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)on't miss the Big Night Show s(1 Fire works display of the Fair
Paig6es U 11110 N A 
‘'ol. 2 No. 40 FULTON, la.,
litdom County Fair
Better ThItit 1A;ver
Great Crowds Attend Daily To View the
Displays and See the Races. Big
Night Show Pleasirg, Feature
This Year.
and Poultry Show the Best On Record
t .111 cc eek Marled off with a strutions.
rclual kahly large crowd, yon- The Fulton Hardeare co is
aidell'ina the till'at'lling ""1" displaying the John Deere line
theta and the crowds aeemed al farm ineolements. tractoi s.
thoroughly well pleas, 41 wit h
the exhibitons and amusements wagons anti engines, alsu
 Smo la
provided. ern read and poultry fencing. A.( •.
The first day of any tail. 1.- Herkeniedr, factory represent.-
always s°rnewhal "'dist"- five, is aShiAlitig Mr. Beadles in
fora, owing to the unfinished . Ii.' visitors mel
cendition of the displays, but 
taking care of t 
this year seemed rather better entertaining the cr
owds wit
in this respert, aid there was (lemonstratioms which are enter•
11_44,4 eVidenCt• of be prepar- taining and edimitional.
ationa. W. IP. Felts hardware Conipanc
T s UP IS' ilietratvine the McCoriaiek e'114. livestock display i
to that of the past two or three ' : " • -Deering products of the Inter
veers, and the exhibitions of
art %cork and preserves, cake, national Harvester Ce. lint. ef
candy. etc., are rather larger farm implements, -Primrose"
then that of last year. TN:- eream separatoi s. engines and
was particularly noticeable .of tractors, also the celebrated leie )i,..--- il
aupervision id Mrs. B. D. Matt- ' " "' s"'" '''''" .• ir
(OiN _., a.,the all tlephrt MIMI, under the of netrteroaa a,  a ..,, 1 r.,• , ,•..
vie and Mrs. Ed Heywood. W. it• Welch. factor
y represeh i'- • '.L 
Tuesday they were kept busy itative of the International Hai-
1 ill h late hour in arranging the rester Cu., tractor department.
tarns, jellias and preserves, is assisting Mr. Williams and his
I here being a not i"abk in- sales force in entertaining the
crease in these articles over the
past season. 
crowds.
Mrs. Leighman Browder is Snow-White Motor (7ompany, 
-?;""-
authority for the statement the well known Ford dealers. art. 
(..-- -
I
that Lae whola of the displays displaying ears trucks and tree- 
ar
in 1•14ind Hall are well up to, 
--Or ''''-'. --.. • - - ---e'a----- 
l ialiac ea „,a, ;ant the conan.
aliNalai"-a 
tors The display is under a big `'..-4 . „a-a me. a, ...• 
Lou.- alit pridasieu tri applaU:q•
'1Ati14.14"e agric1"141 .1111111411 41"1"1".""tu tura epartmen 
, 1-ii«ii,--•••'-' -'2;-.'. showed that the 
audience was
'4 artistically arranged this year, know more about Ford products. what was doing. 
"King of Muse"
under Horton Brann, is more 
-the in anxious to see and 
___.-  _ 
but the lateness of the season ad occasionally WillStubblefield 
W.. NicDade helped hold thing that helps the farme
r. in the hands of the artists who •...'' a
caused a somewhat smaller books an order just to keep up 
Mayor Shankle came early, down •ate of the front seats 
in Boyd Bennett got close to .
and stayed late, 
the band stand. 
pet formed.
his reputation as a salesman. 
the stand.
display of some kinds of farm 
Cash prizes were awarded
1 produce, that usually goes to 
I:. C. Whined came all the "Little Mac" McDade did a
 Ed Thompson was a busy to contestants who ranked .,
make up the show. There is a 
Holloway Motor Company are way trim Florida to be "a
mong lot tit ''guessing'' on the races. man. looking aft
er the show a secend, third and ia, en, 
,
noticeable lack of the usual displaying Star c
ars and the new th"se ',resent." 
laa• Rucker shut off the horses. :11 their respective rend
itons of i
vommunity displays. but this is Overland produeta. They have 
Professor Cheek seemed to Brunswick and watched the
 Dr. Mass stuck close ti, the
enrov the ponies. 
rail illiritig the several heats. 
"Arkansas Traveler," "Leather
explained by the bad condition just taken over the agency for 
. "gee-gees" gu past. Breachea." "Seldier's 
Joy," amt
It is this territory and have on ,is- illcia'ihci(1..Warvell wa' Inneh in ev- maSnfiliti tirtehe 1.1;rtgstieAr iilv
otah.hosY .ingAlll'ilicSaadritiy.ntit‘1e'lrac‘tvtqdiit, h 11-111,t4-1 at"),,,.,. '.1,aal., in (nerchaedia.
of the roads. However, 
iiaier aaniaar lane-, ate! maw,
only fair to say that the arti- play
l te-'. WI exhibition are above the 
the Willys-K night. Over- Judge Tavaer was right down Sam Be
nnett was a friont knee al ellot that ? were given by F aoulton n 
d
average. and elicit many words Ian 
and Whipp et. The Whip- next tlw rail. 
seater. Night Sho
w ,•hant, ahat wing to the
hi
of praise and appreciation. pet is a new-tvpe light ca
r. mod- Cef Roberts tiedi no 
(-ham- U. Rudd saw all the chick- The night shew i s a plea
-ing ,,a. g1 ay pr„grana am,,. ,,i,„0 l a
I s On tires told stayed 1111 
feat Ur(' lif the Fair this ,‘. ear. Iaa
The harness races are prob. eled on European lines, and has 
ens, and we mean ALL. permit the 
paesenting or
ably better than for some years. created a sensation wherever it 
Bob Milford must be going and the crowds are takine in the prizes Iii the various win
The track on the first day was 
joiliepresentative Daniels wa4 0 enlist, lie was with the t
he sights each evening. aers on that et ening.
said to have been faster than 
The fire works display add- sale, o,,, %cora rendered 1,,,
%vas shown. It is a beauty. the evidently looking for pointer- ••Lieut" a good deal
.
for a number of seasons, and 
N. G. Coeke and Mile ditugh- ta the attrzie
tiveneas a r 1 he same le° 111. I iti.A.t• ,A.I ring bands
latest products of the Overland oil the Pari-Mutuels.
showed the care and work that factories
. and the first time dis- 1)1.. (*ninon ii 11(1 family took ter 
aaw most of it. riglo sh(avs ;led vocal salas \Neve given liv
had been expended on it. played in Fulton. Phil 
Warren in the side shows. "Doc" s
aid Jim Hemphill was "riele al is• Annie 
Lucile t ;oldaby and
The horses are unusually fine will take pleasure in telling you 
he had to take the little folks, down in the front row." 
other-. all III Whidi were re-
looking, and the knowing; ones all about it. 
C. A. Stephens stopped sell- Walter Morris occupieil 
a ,,-it iii by an appreciative and
some shrewd guesses as 
jug lumebr long enough to see box durieg the races. 
am,. Inether delightful tea-
., red the poultry pavilian. 
aiefee+4.+ +4-4-e+ er,••ec minuets pat oe to tla•
.4..+4..*:-ILL1CIVil 1.....4.
the wire in first place. There disIdaying musi
cal instruments Neal Fe ii rather prefer- 
"1-17.o(l'int.i lifIlitl.trn.'1 n WaS 't! '''. 'to which would come in under Mr.
 and Mrs. Lee Rucker are one heat. 
!are af the pragram ea, ama
are a number of very fast in a beoth beneath the granu- 
„ „ a. , , „ . , , , , „ ,
Joe Hall Iiiatieil his brim new ENTRE NOUS CLUB 
•,,,• .,:. !,;,::11 ,,,;.. I,‘ t..;,..
heats each day and some close stand. They are entertaining 
Cuarne [-Anion' Oisoleil MS Soeher %%heti it rainoil. 
1I • I '• :1., k. Patterson , •
time between the races and Abe Th4(inp-oti aaluted it tit
decisions are made by the 
I a al k.:•,..
visitors with the latest musical the concessiona. 
NI i s s Elizcibeth lahl aii- • I r. ,1 a a ,.. ! ,„ aa • 1 ,,,,,
judgea. .a. oates came in rust to ' tmai.lit'irY Preci'i''" w he" 'Puke" Paul a Pr` ltY "nil' '' ' L7 ‘.,., ..‘ 
ti , ;,,, , ..•ti !. iitt
The poultry show is IIII,Icri
, 'numbers. They make a Spe- I: I 1: her house vilest, Mt.- 
LoAill l
Ai i':-. Kin II Nall.
better housed than last year. cialty of
 phonograph records. bring sortie eggs for t
h e er-g M. C. 1.%; i ll iv as .iut te ,4•1.•  ill Nicholls. of Birmingham. Ala..
and the additional room sup- The egg conte
st of the poul- aallt'-'st• 
Lase but hy na means 1 ea I ,
110141 UP the fence. 
there eais to •••el..
Ed ra,Ch 11a.. W a , a % isitor at she entertained the Entre-Nous "a tnanti"li tha
making her honor gliesl %Olen
-The 'Mocking Bird." "Trau-
\ iolin solos.
plied by the erection of an ad- try association h
as a fair num- Leighman P,rowder helped
tion to the prvilion allows a bee of entri
es, and the exhibi- Don Taylor was there, an). 
the paultry show. r lub at her home en Fairviee mcret." -II emoresoue." and
much better arrangement of Ii ii) is a decide
d lioVelty and 
Bemis Pigue and family were avenue. Saturday aftarnaen.
lonesome, wonder wi-a ? 
e„ owera awl tea..ae, gay, ether classic seketi
o‘151.so,ndv.e•hrficull
the tares than ever before, so attracts a grezit deal of att
en- Louia Weaks seemed rather interested 
ii) ail af le
that while the entire number lion and comme
nt. though the 
Lieutenant Deiiring stopped nil, ,I rem calor note that emploc- 
eere rendered With
of fowls shown are slightly leas at have 
hard work to Will Seates stayed (dos, to rec
ruiting I,,ng (-naught to atm- . „ .
the ta-ont row at tha fence. 
aia"into ueaot v ot room, wm.,, :.1thyllb,,-.Llit.mmt,tigerdutn-i;:
liti:;.st‘.:h'in,-
than last year. the impression keep the public fro
m handling 
ple a -hol dor.-
made on the visitors is (me of the eggs. 
Paul DeMyer let the strCets J. B. ceq uiii ,e,iii, interest- 
frur tables were arranged for artfid t, uch the violin seems 1
entry blanks did not appear. } i
due to the bad condition of the
Many of those who sent in their
season being again on the !flo,1:4-.„.111.,t-.t•.stock, 
especially the ,rnes beat.
ly attractive, many of thoae
wa.ch were so popular past 
races..
011ie Frelleh Was int er,•slcil egg shots. Likes the whi
te
Ex aaac oi NV ade admired t he 
Int:1'01,1.1'1db pri;•.e Stela I k) WS. be a able '"-"Igbird. an
d r•-
Cresol, Mose. while the honor-
ee e as pt•esented a lliiillt% gift.
At the close of the game a 
spotlit, clearly to his touch ce
the variations and the minute
grave mete.: of each number.
A flashlight picture ot It.
a much larger show than hist. T betoneemions are extreme- "14
" hang" and watch, ,I die vd in farm Imo 
hilit•ry.
4,
Some of the displays at the 
than formerly. ::::11:1.1.Ei.:i. 1‘.:11:: .1:1;t1:;:: ggt:1,1s:d. 
./1:IRS. GUY SNOW HOSTESS ratchet..
roads, which precluded their grounds. and t
he patronage
"Doc° McGee vias greatly cal rieht."
The ,ating interested in the chickens tlaea- 
ceunty ice comae was aer‘ed.
taken by Mr Cole. the photo..
(Jilin' muaical camparcy w..
reaching the grounds. seems to be erell 
mere t.reneral
places seem to be fully as num- 1 livilltl• of vottase)• 
stand. -lace, as life, anti t %% ICe
Junior. 
The members (if the Thurs-
.__ _
.1,41inn e
Johitilie Stuart was there. also as hatar.d.-
eorus as before and quite as
well pcitronized, and the app e- 
Ramsca Snoe caul sure cocer
tizing odors are (eery bit as en- George Beadles di%
 ided his a lot of ground in a allot! 'Attie. ,1a,. b
ridge dub had a delight' Miss Maria Porter, of Clintol,,
tone, between the grand st:ind Seemed I A I tie viery ),‘ herr. 
iiii meeting with Mr,. tale)
t king. 
Shoe. Friday afternoon. V:ises arrived today and is the guest
Tho now fratti,„ of spe„.i,d and the Deere ,show. eN4.6ce And riiih White ran 
lila' a it'i , atm c %an , 
i
Pala d(' roses Wacea of her uncle. W. C. Porter, and
and fireworks at night prove natide Freeman was sluwt- N'''d 
NI'N allY ‘''''''''l th'' lehl(Wri'-'ittliTettata tliit.i•ucl.gin li'laelt. f\l • P -
cloae St•A t, ad.
races anti aililitioll:il lighting th° sl'elling)• . ra 
orb er and attemiing the
to be an extremely attractive 
Mg:ma:lite ''Nlirtiblia"desli‘t;kats‘ridso dose it•htisn•kl.ens anti said he liked 
mr.
to the fence. 
airs. Russell Travis received
After four interesting games. "
feature and the gate receipts
amply testify the appreciation 
Sheriff Thompson says ho is hook ends for high score while For a short time we will ac-
of the pleaaure seeking public. edFa'
Abalikl,:zitychorerl,,leuatte.hens occupi- too bli,y these days to bather Mrs. Ramsey Snow was given cept subscriptions to The Ad-
(if these additional features. Antos Colley likes the ponies. poultry.
with l noC k - - . pardon. please. a pretty black vase for low Nt'.c,•ini-timseerreainadi AMpepmepatisboNyheepka4:
terested occupant of a boa, after noon that he must have Harry Murphy is 
an ardent carrying the pink and whiteBrother Freeman was an in- Walter Butt was o
ut so soon in the a hale show -
a. ta avoaai ns was interesaei a the conclusion of the pers one year. for $1.'15. This
sco.rt,.
game a delicious ice course'
y:,soearu rsfloh
lroemnocnelii:  paper$1 .opportunity25 andy ica i trt y.o getpa.Purely Personal—Opening Day or at least ,—well. you 
know.
A. G. Baldridge saw most of missed his lunch, believer in poultry 
and any- color note was served.
' 
•
,
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NiGtur BRIDGE CLUB
AL. ;1111 1 ,\1 1. I .11111.1,
II.•
1,1., 111 I•1111,
.1 1111;,I1• .1a, I, itrce.
I.., , (ale 4, /•:111),•1
ill
11an,i I iii l,tti sit ti
fair this year are UllitSU811 at-
tractive as well as educational.
The Kentucky Hardware &
Implament Co. are displaying the
Oliver line of farm implements.
Sprivtafield wagons. Fairbanks-
Morse engines and corn crushers.
Mcnarch field and poultry fence.
better known as "Red Top,"
and the well known Enterprise
stoves and ranges It was in-
deed pleasing to see Ben W.
Shew and W. W. Batts with
their entire sales force enter-
taining the visitors with demon-
••ola,401.0144; ...„411111011, .woli•SoL.** +.1**111,../.0.•110*WIA*****1.11.1.11.10.1611.1•IroallbeallW
tA (4)cti Provider
\N - ---` 7s7 i, T -J\'... ,,t . i i,;,..:;, ,, .,. 4 ,; .,-.;, ,.% -
ii, li . .,,..,. '114:k1A, 4 )fr,1", • '
...,.- 1,1
,
/-.0'.1 1 Ito 4,7,,.,11 - - /
" .1.. -• ° '
, 
c i
-
•
.11111111%'1.1°` --"El•11412111 —aretalaarce-
sea's",
1,7/j1
I 1" I.' iil",i•
I .- I. •1 1 ,4 ,t•
lii - ., • ••1 t• lu, iii
1 ..,1•11t` ut till•
ii 1,71e.•
do. 1.isii, a la Hie r
A MUSICAL I. LA.).1
-.3
Ii tI t it..
I
1. • c. rots .,4
iii • . cf. h.•
r.."' • 1!?; It k•
'I '‘g ‘s %'. I al 1,111 t it ,a ii
•
Solk
.11,111111111101.11011.1111111111111111111110,111100"‘
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1HE FULIN 4DVERTISFR
Fulton Advertiser ,r,',',1:1:',.'i:,"."',.111,1,',.,'•,„vic,'"41;11.'ll'it.liial:::' Route 4, FultonKy.
It a. ‘S I i I I \ 6.- i.:ilitti i. ..hi.4 in.d lit' ,i ..iii- it lit! lo
Molitor and rublipher
l'iit3 1,1 ‘Viiekly at 446 Lake Si. 'nit, Liti,....i.y siii.ii,t h.'
......
, p.111111.0, per rear i hilt.' lin Interest ing Went 111)/
. — ----. VEllillY ItVItIlittri Tilt' +1111,)1.1't
Entlii ini .1 -4 aveond ria,a mailer ,..411,`,1.),',1.1:1111.1,141:. 4`,!t 1,11..l 1,1,1.41 . i!:%. "Z:
Vle. 25, 11024, at the No Offiee at :. 1 1 . i.,iii ,I, ....(1.ti hoili t'imi,, 11110111.
Fulton. lientuelq, under the ,Sei ar The !Tall' g I ll
Mari 3, 1879. harm I hail good," will lii. ill..•
cii•i,itil Ii s our voting ill-air-i.
A ll appropriate literary pro-YWHI'rE WAY BEAUTIFUL x,yam 1%.in
Cooperatinu With the iii lit(my,' schools open.;Nlanager y, of the Ist•tt- :to. Lut au %ow
tacky Utilities l'ompany. (urn- the 1;1,1
4:died the paint to beautify the .h.,01.1inicd %% it h thiv tic ?cacti.
w hite %yay posts and e‘chaligell •;1 ,,,,levnie them all to
eine id. III,. 60 svatt lamps for ill?' rwitittutto. 1,1,t its tilltoo capacitv . Ni trouble to N%ak tuget her to make this the
'ell the tliffertoice in the
mation of the white way. 31r. t,‘,,t. hail. •
Hardesty is it "live wire" f4n. •,•ht,
,Uty improvements. and is al• 11•111 vn's""g.Iet te':.11'11,,';.1.1aliT,. 5t1 (1;itit;
way' d" ha P,art arrivnil la,t Tany n,-.i tomoertaantir for the netter- dav. Having started ot a skiffment of Fulton. %snit their camping outfit at theii.
""Ys he will 1"r"i-th tilt. Latham le\ ee, they rowed shotlabor absolutely free for equiP- rapids, portiig4.41 a ri 011id liltping t Ile "Welcome" sign plaves ;old camping tt hen
the street leading I.runi night came. Finally landing atpaasenger station if the ()bion station, 314milay. Not
,itizens will erect tht arch and h h„iii i„g t„. h'iu.hinig 1w.sign. About 100 ten-watt lights k, ttt. t he mi ni which fell
would be required to illuntin- tittertittot,iit i y. Thy rivet. Hs_
ate ito. sign. trug about four ft.o.t one night.
.1111. only mishap reported wasBIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT ill' !Wes of their kodak. At
Mr "nil IZ"bert Grahmll ()hien they turned the boat ov-220 Park Ats.n441., ansotin, u. th to nil obliging man theybirth of a daughter. Anna Frail- 010. 'warded the train for homeces, who arrived Saturday. and called it a dandy trip.Thi. ing at Rut hville
%vas postponed for about a
-
WC. VALENTINE
Opens Class
Shorthand - Typewriting
September lith.
FARM WANTED
I want to rent or buy a small Mrs. Bessie Thompson andfarm of from 20 to 5.0 acres.. ehildren from Detroit. andApply at The Advertiser tot- Mrs. Eula Campbell. of Cayce.lice. 
spent Thursday evening with
Mr. and Mrs. Buster HerringMrs. Julia Sanders and MN. and family.Artie Milburn -s have returned Rey. mi„ Lcutt, 'mem,from a visit with frienti.s in Ar- spent Friday with MN. Haydenlington. 
Donoho.
Tobe Herring of Detroit. isMrs. Chas. Talky, of Mem- visiting his parents. Mr. andphis i'!„th,riihouse Mrs. Buster Herring.I (aa Le n on on raintngs gu lit Fridayit reef . 
night with his sister. Mrs. Cleo
Newberry.For a short time we will ac- Boa mat, and Marieeept subscriptions to The Al- rite intye been Spending a leWvertiser ,and Memphis Weekly days with their sister. Mrs. L.Commercial Appeal, both pa.- 1). Alexander.pent one year, for $1.25. This
is a splendid opportunity. to get 
Mr. Charlie Finch and fami-
spent Friday evening t:;it1yoar home paper and city pa- Nh.,4. Nt,wnert.,-.per for only $1.25 a year. Harry Flit' spent Friday
night with Mn, and Mrs, L. D.
Chestnut Glade
The Sunday School picnic at
Mt. Moriah church last Wed-
nesday was quite largely at-
tended. Music by the Chest-
nut Glade orchestra. Ice cream
lemonade and supper served at
five o'clock, were among the
attractions. Needless to say.
everybody had a good time.
The senior class is planning a
trip to Edgewood Beach in the
near future.
Mrs. Joe Croft is perhaps
little Iwtter at this writing.
Mrs. Joe Reed who has been
feeble for some time. died
rather suddenly the morning ot
the 19th. She was a ,1ear (1111
tads, loved by all who kncw
.her, aged 71 years. it nomths,
And 214 days. A good. Chris-
Tian woman gone to her reward.
.She was a mendwr of New
Hope church. Burial services
xere nil acted by her pastor.
Rev. Walkei. iday • Atorii,t
20 at 1 p m., at New Hope(church She leaves to mourr
her three sons., Sam, Will
and 31...o z. three .1314,liter,
Mrs. Ida Breeden, Mrs. Cecil
Hall and Mrs. Roy Brown:
many grandchildren and lov-
ing friends who will long mis-
tier. We extend sympathy to
the bereaved.
W H. Finch has sick
4.4.+.4.++ + ++ ++ 4.4.44.11-+++++++4.
For Your Health'
You have tried the rest.
Now try . Rest.
"111 I
Chiropractic
Doctor Methvin,
Chirepraettir.
799---PHONES--92
Over Irby Drug Co., Fulton. Ky.
4e4+4.4••••••••••••••••••44
A Ix ander.
Mr. and MN. Bon-
du rant of Caruthers% inc. Mo.,
spent Wednesday night with
Mr. and Mrs, Hayden Donoho.
Marcus He from St.
Lu uis. is visiting his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Buster Herring.
Bob Herring and family,
Lobs- and wife, John
Dawes and wife were the Sun-
day guests of Buster Herring
and family.
I NI.W C1,11, +++++ itt
ti I Holbert 1.'tii
311 kirrett Finch sp;
,%1111; their par;
of her sister, Nil's. T. 11,11' :it
and 'ti '-i. Carl Phillips aniti
U"lh"lir• o4ilv NIr
Frida%
uuu
ilv a ii' it dass of last %%,..
Mr. and Airs. (Irvin bin.,
11;11 ‘V, C. Latta.
Aliss Hattie Ilas tips, Alai.
Alrs. ilWt111141,
Nli.ss El .o , ti.
guests oi \It T II, SS'a40
Frida‘
3IrI I Ali', Jarrell 11;
and Mu'11 Alf ,• Holbert II,
visited Alr :loll 'ti nit. 'tV lilt'
and family near Fulghainatt,
day.
311.. ;Ind 311.s. Will 314,1it.o.
ery and family and Mr, •
Abs. Frank 311:Kenton nil
tatoily Detroit. Mr. lid
MN. \Vatter Jewell. of Sing
Hill, 31r. and 'I is. James .4.,
of ('linton. llr and NIrs. ' It
Latta. and 311.. and NIrs. II,
1)rystlale, were guests at lie
honk of Mn'. am! Mrs. WA
Latta. Friday.
Mn-. and NIrs. .14,1111 %y ak.
visited Mr. and 311.s. John
erott. Sundas. afternoon.
Water Valley, Kyis
„Imo,. daft t„ ht. announced Mn'. Grundy Gill und fin-'
l spent last Sunday %yob M r, alat ti'.
Alrs. Chesky Lee.
311.. Andrew Itobey and la -
ily returned home last NIonik
from Dresden, Tenn., wipe
they spent a few days visit it.
The meeting closeil at Wail.
Valley last W'ednesilay
with twenty professions.
Mr. Preston Brown and FRI-
ily spent last Sunday with hr
sister, 3trs. Grave Thompsoi
May %Veak and Mary Fran
Misses Stella 31arie
Bonner last week 1
31emphis. visiting relatives.
The SS'ater Valley %eh
will open September 1; to,.
the folboxing !cachets;
II. 31ills. principal ar.
as,islatit
es 31a1,14. 3Iullin. !
atid Mi iss FrenIc1t;17:4n..rdoelwlltaatik a
erg.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew itobey
spent last U'ednesdity night
with their (laughter. Mrs. Ches-
ley Lee.
Several people (of this com-
munity are planning to attend
the fair next week.
The Baptist prayer meeting
at Water Valley progressing
!lively. They had a large
crowd of young people there
last Thursday night.
Mr. Tom Gills and family. of
Martin, Mr. and Mrs. Rot. Gil-
bert of near Water N'alley
spent last Sunday with Mn'. Ben
Wilson and family.
Mn. and Mrs. \ G. It.41,ey
and daught,.... II ,v and Mr.
and Mrs. Cn ii• spvtil last
Alonday wit i urvill;• C;(1.George Rankin and tam- tharp. of Pi: •ily arrived here frorn 3lississip- 31r. Grundy C4W and familypi last week for a visit with 
-peat Sunday with Mn-. a.,41relat VI'S and friends for a week Irs. Andrew Bobey,
or ten days. Miss Pauline 11;imphr,.yMt s. Jim Kendall, of Albany. spent Sunday night with, lissN. Y.. is here visiting hilt snt- I. iby Robey.
ter. Mrs. Geo. Finch, and oth- Mr. and Mrs. John Rolieyer relatives. tier (laughter, spent Sunday afternoon withLillian. accompanied her. They Mr. and Mrs. Preston Browii.came through in a car with Mr.
Et ere..t
cl,.1.41141 114,ell came home
!a-1 fr;oll Detroit.
Mrs. D. Hardison and (laugh-
•er. Rachel. spent 4.,ne aft ,
noon last week with Mr.,. I.
NVatkins.
.`.Iozelle Brown
Ili•irsday night for W., -!
live with his mother. C.
morning.
1-1. ,,h it); 
Eva Seat 
iii.
Fl,' 
Ile arrived there
Mrs. Friday utter-
nut 
rs. Sally Williams visited
Beecher. Guy and Dorris
Finch visited their grandt ar-
ems. Mr. and Mrs. T. M. ,vat-
k ins. Sunday.
Mr. Will (lark and wife vis-
ited Mr. Watkin.s and family a
whit., Sunday afternoon.
Miss Willie Ruth Turner ar-
rived home from Murray where
she has been attending summer
school at the State Normal. play.
Thursday evening.
(;()11.I)111,00\11, the !letter
Coffee, makes that cup. FM,
every requirement.
Votir grocer ti ill
supply you.
Route 6, Fulton, Ky.
Crutchfield, Ky.
If you want t wit good paper:.
for a year. send R. S. Williams.
Fulton. Ky., g1.25 for !hi, pa-
per and the 31emphis Weekly
Commercial Appeal. This spe-
cial offer is ‘oily good for a
short time. Send in your sub-
scriptoiu at once.
Nothing is so invigorating
as a cup of good cottee.
Good II I Start the day—Good
after work and good after
41' 799f.17titiir: • AMC .:1,11itialW11111111111.0.
F()/': have served a &stin-t:01. 4A clientele which know the value
of good ClotirsC., I,, lit ' MISifiCSS and social
tvorld.
incite you 10 ,see our new and exclu-
NiVe Fa/ SC/CetiOn of IliCfl 5 and young Illeft's
togs Jo. r sport, dre.ss and business wear.
Jones & Frccninn
I..schisis c but not Fspensis c.
i:\idtPits."tvv'iis for beton .:)i.“•inier
Croydon Cravats, Manhattan Shuts ap.,
Adam.,
assuatieuxiviiiii11111•1=411101011110mmillimainnualib
fr.ANIM, "-waft, =mu
We invite you
to see our
display of
Lawn Mowers
(All sizes and
prices)
Lawn HO3C
Garden Tools
Ice Cream
Freezers
Water Coolers
Wire Screen-
ing
Emerson
Electric Fans
(All sires and
prices)
Oil Cooking
Stoves
Aluminum
Ware
Glassware
All hinds of
Hot Weather
Conveniences
All kinds of
Seeds
Southern
Field and
Poultry
fi encing
bisoasateor-sw-iiaanoalIMM
When you buy John Deere implements you
are sure of prompt repair service
throughout their long life
A Big Advantage
on Rough
Ground
It!
- 
CA; n .e-g-0144- vAlumemenu-
The high, easy lift of the John Deere Mower
is a big advantage in rough ground. You can
raise the. bar high enough to clear obstructions
in the field, and cut with the bar in that
position.
John Deere Mower
The Mower with the High, Easy Lift
The Jul WI feet lin itti,t, du outer
luA nom 23 to 35 inches and thy inner
:hue front 8 it 11 int he.. Thc hand lift
taises the tinter shoe 44 iii I,,s and the
inner shoe high enough to any titi-
,.truction passed by the thiabIttrves.
The John Deere is dintile and stusiiy
at parts are strong and Ling lived and its
irearuction is so ,ittnile that a bay tan
prratt 1 afoly and do gisid
It you Intel.) to buy a t110.14,
Nut, to St, ttit• John We
ROI ic ple.tsr I to show youits insny tine points n y nate
Ci,tet, with et
points insures ln-
atsot startiru,
Special drit• gear
construction reduces
West and ItlfrOil.el
power.
Special construc-
tion of gear allScOILIF
U4otrOO:141B Crauk-
ohoft end-thrust
Iniprosed construe-
HOU of cuttlog parts
injures better service
au.1 loader I,!.
•d;ustruents can
I, easily wade bathe
field wan Cr hula-,
toole
FULTON HARDWARE CO
Lake Street Gcorge Beadles, \tanager
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School
It won't be long before teacher ells the children what they need.
Yo ll find here schoo, supplies of every kind at
-SA VIM; PRICES.
13AI/41th-re's Variety Store
Headquarters for School Suppls. Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.
For Good Thins to Eat trade at
Paul FiIt,Nlyer's
MEAT NIA ikkEi' and GROCFR Y.
Everything is nice and Fresh.
Choicest Cuts of Meat, I lamburger, Vegetables, Fruits and Groceries.
Phones: 119 and 875. Prompt Delivery Service. Commercial Avenue.
Can We Serve You?
We can make your old Car and Furniture look like New.
We do Auto Spray Painting, just like the factory.
Furn it tire Repainting and Varnishing.
Sign Painting—Big ones and little ones too.
McDADE & ROBERTS
Phone 935 at Maupin Machine Shop, Fulton, Ky.
CHRISTMAS GREETING CARDS.
Our line of Christmas Greeting Cards for the coming holiday
season is prettier than ever and the prices are some cheaper. Re-
member', we imprint your name absolutely FREE on cards bought of
us. Come in and see our display. Select the cards NOW and
pay in December. 10 per cent off on all orders in September.
R. S. WILLIAMS, Advertiser Office, Fulton, Ky.
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TRAVEL
”ti,1 vsin,cfnlly
"linon.,  in., 1111,4 onqtn.r.nrv
lor, 1.• nilo. I hi,. 001.11114i itt
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From Sixth Week to Third Month.
3
1k11 . 1 .  1..int /1,P111. illt.•I,
F • or” Third Mcmti. to Fifth Month
.....
flitter  3 nu,
Milk vugar    2 nun. •.
watnr  89,1 nn,
Sis fneitings in tut nniy -four .
v. I.. ii niitt,,• 11,••••-11.-or
ttUrItu, tin,. A.pv..11.1 .1 fr.,.11tig at 10
From Fifth to Seventh Month,
hUh .•, ....... 10 tput.. • .
'1 .Pull.••
man. ..n
  29 our,, ,..
linen in t, nnty•fotir how
7
Froth Seventh to N,th Month.
, .411I •
to. rs.p.p.
t,n
From Ninth to T Ar:fth Month.
oo• ,ris
:••,i ..t '00 •1
Champion Wiestrert't
Tells What to Eati
11, NI. •
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1, 1' 1,
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A MININIUM ON ERHEAD
EXPENSE ENABLES
LiS TO SELL
11 11N111 11:
For Less.
'Li :t
S. I • Fthridge
Furniture Co.
Fulton's Newest Furniture Store.
452 Lake Street, next door to Grand Theatre Fulton, Ky
vU - h OF kitIrtmiforIvItly dry."
-111-
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Commandment imp 
BOYS'
Suits
Clothes that a boy can wear
to school or college with
pride and satisfaction. Cut
in newest Fall style and tail-
ored from nobby fabrics in
greys and browns, and from
dark serviceable tweeds.
Buster Brown Shoes
\lore than low prices, sty le and good
quality make your reasons for coming
here tor children's shoes. The shapes
are right and we lit them comfortably.
Come in and let us Outfit your
boys for School.
It is a source of pride to watch the young folks step
out of the house and off to school dressed as smartly and
serviceably as children possibly could be dressed.
64eleCa INCORPORATED
OUTFITTERS FIR MEN AND BOYS
ELL -TON. itY
#
, •
HAVE ONEY!
And You Will Be Thankful.
I liatiksgly ing Day ss ill s bring yioi inure
happiness if you hw.: Nlt /NEN IN T II E it NIA
and no debts which you cannot easily pay.
Not only start a bank account but elitist:Indy
increase the balance to your credit.
Money is a SURE friend.
We
 in lie 1 I R Banking Business.
Start Sa% ing Regularly Nt
CITY NATIONAL BANK
"'hat Strong Bank".
FULTON, KY.
..a.rua•aalaaasuaauaa.aa
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Build Bigger Pigs-
with Less Feed
A 100 pound sack of Purina Pig Chow wil:
build as much pork as 250 pounds of midds or
shorts--and costs just half as much.
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Ask Us for the Feed in Checkerboard Bags •
a
m
S
U
a
m
•
Pig Chow is Easy to Feed
The directions are simple. Feed
a double handful night and morn-
ing with any feed you have on
the place.
BROW DER MILLING CO.
Distributors.
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111 •
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Winstead &Jones Undertaking Co
FUNERAL DIRECTORS.
Our Motto is to SerVe you in a way that will satisfu.
Our equipment 'he latest !. •
Ambulance Service Li ay and Night.
L. A. Winstead, P. C. Jones and Paul Ethridge,
.ads ‘ssistant.
t•:umberlititd ph. me - 327 - 252 - tr4. Rural 114 - 124
REEFESYSEVESINEARIEMEINERIERMIS
Ai)FULTON VI :RT1SE ft
Improved Ilinfnim Intern:0m
Sunday School
v Lesson I
ri-AieL A I Kit, Li Ii. ti
Ie.... Mutely II.
Sov•puon, 1'1..
Lesson for August 29
THE TEN COMMANDMEN TS --
DUTIES TO MAN
-5•11
10Ienle.1 ill ...II
l'ICIM.%ttr 1..1.0' II.. I'oro
e00.1. Ve1111 Ii.11
II ‘• IIIit 71...• I-00.•
ilt 1.**
1. • asic, a and licloine tuns..
V. ANO Atirt.'r HO'
ti. 1,1,1 Li imiari itelattunablaa
I. The Fifth Commandment (v. El
I. IIOV Ilium C ,,,,,, uunduietit may
broleti.
11/ By hill/Wing
parenI s. lilare.pect
parents-
(a I By speaking of Own) a,
man- and -the ill V..
110 By being ashamed to be
tliele V.111111111/).
(1:1 ISy 411.011tedIeftee
I:!) By not omportitig them In del.
01.1 Ilge.
2. l'conikeil u1111014,1 to Oils Tom
iii"11,0 It may be hell Ilith
(Liee" I L,i, d.3).
t 21 '11ial II00t tntt)v•t
1,..014 tile 1,11-1h.
II. The Sixth Commandment (v.13)
rtil. a 1...11,,,z-k thrown areniel
human lit,.. Nlan 14.• crealeil Lii
(Mil'siitiiii4i Ii try iittempt to take
tiii-uri lit,- I. V thrust at God.
I-010intliolim.iit may be broken:
I. Ily sinful anger (Malt. 5
2. By hatred (I Jim. 3:15).
3. By Immoderate recreation.
4. Ity employers tin jri, Misaresur
rounding.. thereby causing the death
of their entpliiees.
:.. By sending children to loll Iii
Shop./ 1111.1 (uetories before maturity
6. By suicide.
7 By- infanticide.
• By wars.
III. The Seventh Commandment
(v. 14).
II/ a IMIwark thrown areutel
the 111.111e. e attillili-ril tat';.
be broken:
1, By modem' thoughts, LiffeetIon,
pnelioses and Imaginations (Malt. 5:27.
2S; 15:19).
2. By imehaste (salvers:010n.
3. lty wanton looks (Ise. 3:18; It
Peter 2:14).
4 By immodest apparel.
rt. By actual adultery.
B. Ity divorce.
IV The Eighth
Iv. 1:0.
This ,,,,,, natiilment strikes at lite
sin of theft. commandment muy
1 e broken :
I. By taking tliat
belongs to another.
2. Its fake weight.. and
3. Ity extortion
4. Its employers defrauding ..111
and III.. f.11.1o.01.e f idling to de
lione.i work or Lim in I;,,,,-
8. 
0110,
Its borrowing out iiri-turnin2
It. Its coint: into 111.ht. :t nos, jug that
pa! timid is II111111••11.1e.
7 By usury.
thy graft.
II By lying advertisements.
11 By milting itssigninents to es-
cape payment ..1 debts.
11. Ity strong nations °ITN...Ong
the weaker otree.
V. The Ninth Coremaodment is ru
The -.in aimed az i•
elle II. it of I.Liti4
This !Oat la' 1.10I•eli:
Ily il..111,11 open
2. thy per.jury T Ilse
h11011'. I. Ilo. liattlie of
3 It shunter.
4. By tale-bearing, 11,11)
Tiii• dom. loL retie /
1.01.0r1 itive,tigatitig it. ;Iiit'n
creating a fat-e
it:N. 23:11.
.1 113 hr breach if
7. By withholding ilie
S. By exaggeration
it. By flattery.
10. By recommending a nom I,: it
110•IIIIIII of honor Lind Is
smut test for
Vi. The Tenth Cipomandmeat (v
171
This commandment .11.1.e. at tin-
ile.ire for that atti, ti is mi....i si t
lo has,-. Ile sin not Hoti
Ilie desire to pos...., hut in
II, desire to possess that ht.:. 'I tit,
longs to another, It 1. tic a ruts
111,.• lands and personal prot..rt.
is I,:, li title 111/3-
13. bUll It Is wr,,tig to lia1 c ihe haols
is lilt belong to another. it is light
lot it Mtn 10 liaise ii hife. toil It i.
.iiif111 to lols'Y another'. wife TIC-
c01111111111.1111..111 gon..1 baek, of all In.
re.t. 11 ttellIst riot iitily with II,
L hut a Itli the Inner
soil midi", It strites at time very
Liiirlioses of the heart.
•Ii • I to
La A.
the
Nowhere Else to Go
1 lit,'..' hP..11 Otis t,•11 111111,
IO the risers‘ tiolimui.
• I.:11 I 111111 110V lit re eke I.
NI) "II V kl10111 rtiut 11101 of all
r.eeltIell 110011110CM for that day.--
A 1010.11111 1.111...lit
Cure for Depression
Th. .4 em.. for depression Is It
loot, icound still •10/. vs imiut IS 1111140.n
III,: 10 oilier I pie rush are not
IletirltItt all thy misfortunes of the
skald.
-
Cold Facts for
hot Weather
Consider-di on.
All Leonard Refrigerators
are finished in Golden Oak. They are 
the best without a questi.•,, , Th..% ;ow, 
.,-ientuk•a;;,-
Midt. l'hey have all the important features neressar to a 1,erfeet rid rig.. raIiir 
I-
neSS, otlorleSS. free circulation. vo.n.,in tilt- 
use of ice, comknsat ion and ‘Ii • air. and
long life, An insPection of the LEON
ARD will thoroughly convince vii I hat tho ar
,. the
heAt refrigei ators obtainable for the money. 
We have all Come in and see our hue.
Yes we hate a splendid line of ICE CREAM
 FREE ICE PICKS and WATER
I 'I 'oi.ERS Small and large sizes just the kind yuu want
Flies vs. Screens
The dies and mosquitoes are coming thick and i% dl soon
 take possession Ad v our place Lit,-
le,s you have the doors and wilido%ks pro
tected. We have a splendid line of screen doors
and all hinds of screening for your protection. Place your ord
er now.
"Blue Grass" Lawn Mowers
the time to eat 111111 iuit ‘Vill want to 410 it easil as Possilde•
 The hest and
easiest Way is to use the -BIM' (;r:ISS.. hal I bearill)r laWn mi)vve
rs, huilt of (hr. IreS1 steel
and iron We have them in all 
sizes. made well and durable.
\ complete line of "Quick Meal" Oil Cook Stoves.
KENTUCKY HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT
COMPANl.  Incorporated.-
Church St. Fulton, Ky.\\ „ C'Y anti Trealt.
MOWS
14.....111 eggs v.tti lie hatched itith It,
ehell to 110.11..1* at13:1111:111V (hall
331(11 111•11.4 for
liens or geese or, us... I. I hr., are apt
break tile ..0;6;.3, alt.1 .1,2,1111 1.1
.till. The fired ti
33111 arrlie while .lit• Odd
ontinUes, unit roust he iiii•keit up errLi
In. before the)
thIlled. geese iniarialit) tot n the
%ery early hours of the inot-ati,,, of
late at night. at*s a it niter lit the
Hui al New Yorker
Keep egg., IiiIt Ittotleratel ettrin
toeittion around 7.0 tlegrees to r.tid
art.:her %Viten you ha, e N11111,1,4.1 Ii11111
31..n to put Into the Ineokdor it should
he started. ilo.e.e heliN. eggs
1.a1e1t bettt wtotti fresh. to.t snore Hain
ten days old. Place 3otir Incubator in
-t tialit, but not too damp eellar. as
eggs it ill touch 'nor,
arilstlire I,. 1311..3! 1331.
. 3,0 NMI hens' Ilte 111.3
• ! tn. ., I s Ite•tr .1. iI.••••
i..•33131.. 1100i .1111 10 !Ill 1.11t11
1•14},i Z1(1 t•I tIt.•
of the third tar Alvvoys turn gootot
eamt by hand: thew with tinier
pare. Stop turritti en to' !went)
Mil; iiintse :loath] Ia.
iateled half all hoar 11,1y III it
tempersture !tot ltet.w iii h•grees; If
the cellar seen,: Ito this temper
dre. ren.ove the e. I. tir,per point.
After the t iiirit meek,
Wririn water over the . ggs "nee daily
%%lien goslings begin to pip. If you no
•
slieils ale di., Lind,
Isn't enough moisture. and unless this
I', supplied. they wit" in the
shells. Keep the egg. quite nntist
while lintehIng. by adding ;I lilt.'
•,f wet sand to the hlotote of niarhine
Leave goslings in M,•tilnalor tint .1 :ill
Ire thoroughly drv. usually It; hours
Itentnye then to a box in tio• kitehen
'iv' the atni.e, unit,. a lit,, hr pas at
r” tdy 'teen provided for I:ostings are
easy to raise. and grow wen r.1.1.113-.
Water them in a %et:set it hilt aintiot
rat n%a-itUrned. nor int./ which they oar
Irk their feet. 11t01•1) then] dry at all
flutes. Feed sprouted 'outs. gravel.
Tine eraeked corn, or an) of the do
-nixed think feeds, hut do hot neglect
,tlwayi to keep water before them.
ottange thle often" don't let It get
tiny.
Mature geese ,' it,. plt•ked. or
"plucked.'s ever six weeks after
the laying ha, eeased. Itemoke ot,IT
1 ho breast feather: - do not take the
town k little experience will tell you
•ylo.0 they are "ripe" Ito not take
teathe:m that lar‘-e blood In the gale.
et-i.ryttruiernourigned
Under Farm Comlitions
Poultry of all 1,rm 1100.1
!RIO! 10 he .1 111,1e
,•:itoref tt..,
r4titol.• no,. to. ,•.tett•••••••
•••••••1 3.3 f• ••
prott•:1,
with
poultr,,
are re!ati,ek
tainhis :int! oti.,-• 
the fttotl
_
.e******. *******--vt .•YY.v
Poultry Notes
******************4 .5, v.- s-****
The belt ,te t.t, s it e i0144:eNt
not tilwros ile,• 1:13er
• • •
A 1.en Still t,t from te two
pounds hsell- per .,•••ir
• • •
;•gr.11011111111.10111"11111411"1111111""-.---'-`
POUTFY LEE'S
.10A(ri7,71- . LITTLE
JESTS
WITH INCUBATORS 10e,
11 Al
7r*
FICTION
r.•i I I LI. TIM? r..1 1..• I ti •i
MI II II . ,111. I k 1
411,4.4 1 I • k it up
.%:ker the wait,
omit. if. It p i., I
No, It hitS it ;1 hi ,
0 Sias I riti:0 11101
I 3..11,111 It 3,0131 I.. 1111110 1.3 I.. I
.1. "..1 II
THE WRONG WAY
Vrri•
She I .1 a t, , ping lee I. • - tot ,
th.it
pair
Plenty of Time
Naturally
P;iter- -Rehert, !t rt
It riir
1..1.••11 Y..II I hate hi'.'
St. .ordititi,1 ,.% I/1 I •-•
tilt 11,1,11.••..r !1.3! I! .• 1.111,13.
3,011.1 .1.4.11: it
should I tlatint to, it;spirtm:
twn lily reeortl of ii 111,1%14.
The Difference
kir Itragv...1---.1 -oppose you 1i10
I•nt strizing in h.
l'atient Friend No, I didn't
Ittitt
,•e 10111 p111 Iii:111 100
011111: ?
l'a'ittot Friend t V., •••• •
that.---l'eabod star
. •
Father's Cue
UNTHINKABLE
1r I
Varlet)
3. 3 • f.
An Efficient Druggist
en ..1.13. I.. It .3..
tad xou L 'lot.I....0
Faithful Admirer
-\\
It 3.1.51.
31 1.1, 11 O•oil
II - s'ar
Mean
• IV.' I:1 • 1,1..1 I.1 1.10
\lore e.gs foliots ratiot, th.it 
tutu, the laili,•1%.'„ It ' If tl.,t _II, A1.1, '
!,0 mi. Si, thtomthan au follow ,,ituple
• • •
Ii' h::,.' It is pr,.per.
fact, the hest form, to leter to pure
bred poultry as1 lettng -,tatotard bred Rare Days Noteadaxr
• • • d
Iteettuse of !dewy of rottitt in the
.ouult au. I ley, t•tt ittitettl ion
in getting teed. It 10,1ns 111 he 11101N1
tItOnt141110 to haVe t0l1 te1A hens than ute inette
too wont,.
• • •
Washing willed or tlirt eggs darts
situt Thu it.' them More salable Net,
,•s1,1,,i an egg lia.aelo. Its beetling
q..allth• by opening the poreg ea that
evaporation la wore raptd.
He Was
Ile 'taken', I -,elb You seuo‘
before,
(3110 ou .04'111 rather fresh ii
st Getopu•
THE FULTON ADVERTISER
3 lbs Maxwell I louse Coffee $1.40
1 lb Maxwell
16 lbs Sugar
White Mime Flour
L-Z Bak( Flour -
D-Light-U Self Rising
Pan Dandy Self-Rising
Comet Sel-Rising -
White Shuts, best grade
Grey Shorts, best grade
Producer Dairy Feed, 12 per cent
House ( A'offee - .48
- $1.00
48 lbs. $2.25
48 lbs. $2.00
48 lbs. $2.35
48 lbs. $2.15
48 lbs. $1.95
- $1.95
$1.75
$1.75
$1.90
$2.35
IMP 1111
24 lbs. $1.15
24 lbs. $1.05
24 lbs. $1.20
- 24 lbs. $1.10
- 24 lbs. $1.00
ration
D-Light-U Dairy Feed, 16% per cent
Acme Daily Feed, 24 per cent •
Groceries for Less
U=Tote=13m Gro. Co.
Church and State Line Sts. Fulton, Ky.
rit
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Specisal Fair Offerin
, .
1 IN
at.
ih Goods, Clothing, Shoes
and Notions.
We especially invite the I.adies to visit our store and view the
beautiful new Fall Frocks.
Parents will make no mistake in outfitting their Children for
School at this store. Special Bargain prices prevail
throughout each department.
Homra Bros.
Lake Street, Fulton, 1\
Imo
,•
ttrt
te•
•
ROUTE 2
:tint Mrs. FAt ‘t •
Thursday night with t
Murphy.
rho stn. ism hit. at,'.'
"el!'• 1,1 \\ rh•ata It acstro).
sisil VOW:rill. Mrs. Voris Al.;r1tis 010111 lthe SlIght
t•;;;11IIJ.:fy 10I,' 3,1;5•Ity of theson, Friday. who is ill.
:had. Pri, SettNth:hell Byars hasu it 
,••••• I -,'••••,.
- / u' lilt 
have 
ii.inN:e beenof  Paragould.gitsn 
guests 
i thtArk.,
wore in Water Valley, Satur-
day. Allyn home on Green street.
_Misses Ruby and Nona Mc- have gone to :Memphis for a
 
 N hort visit lit-tote returning spent Saturday afternoon - i
home.tt:th Elizabi•th Owen.
Faon Advertiser and M , 1,.1 i' .!t.' MI— Al:twilit Bry an visited no, and daughter, Ann. haveThe ()hot, ni,.,.1lo, hi-gait Mr and :Mrs. Walter Valen•August 15, anii will i.-70se nextit. s wii.1.1AAls her a ., .. Mrs. Fred Elliott. a
,-,ourntal frorn Biloxi. and ()M.Sunday night.Editor and Patti-her few I. . - last week.
Published Weekly at 116 Lake St. Miss Rebecca Robey spent Mr. Engem. Owen spent last it i;alf Imillts•
week with his sister. Elizabeth At-voiding to annuuncentent
 
Tuesday night with Miss Lti- in last week's paper, all ar-Owt.n.Subscription $1.00 per year ilean Bryan. m i.. and m . I ,. m,....‘tigto. ratigements art. being made toMrs. Patilie Walker was the
„iid ch iliti.i., ....,.,.. i m i.. and open our nett auditorium for
Entered as second class matter SlInday afternoon guest o f %‘.0., Iliii the first Sunday inMrs. Job ti Mt-A!. ' i'r. Sand:tr.NIA'. 15,19'.11. 20 the Post Office at Mrs. J. '1'. Hobey.
Mr. and Mts. Bea Tucker September. All depart meats
v 
. under the Act of Ms.'. Lutleati Bryan spent night w ith )1 r. ,,t the church are CxceettinglyFulton. I,
March 1u1::;)ttl.ttresti ay with Miss Rebecca "Pent. Sunday
littil Tucker. • busy arranging their part of 
.Miss Manola Bryan wa the Mr. and Airs. Jesse rt the program for the openings 
were in Water Valley. s ._ week. Hope to be able to giveiRoper Distrct News Sunday afternoon guest of MissIma F.ite. day. 
Water Valley school will be-It'Svvf*
**).ekt.he it-9gram in detail next
Miss Loudean Kirby is spend-
The Rush Creek meeting jug the week with Miss Lee gin the sixth of September. Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Irby.
Miss Et ha Tucker visited Mesdames T. H. Irby, Reilfearnclosed Friday night as Rev. 0„ ()liver itoa, Fulton.
Davison had to return hi 10)4'. Miss Pau oIi Thorn Mra o n Mrs SiSah (•lent.,. 'r u'! and Ledford have returned
'Hie Epworth League of Rush spent last Sunday afternoon fro m Shawnee, Okla.. where
t•reek met Sunday night with with Miss Mary Ssvan Bushart. they spent a fortnight with rel.
good attendance and next San-
night we hve ian vite d guest of M i Bss oon e W alke r.
Miss Rebecca Robey was the Route 1, Fulton, Ky. atives.day 
the Cayce and Hickman Sunday afternoon,
Leagues down and every one Misses Ludean Bryan anti m i.. and mr„. Harvey P,,witt
else th at wishes to come as we Fay Hicks were the Sunday all,' family atid mks mildred
are putting on a special pro- afternoon guests of Pauline t :
,.• wit t and .31aster Hobert
gram. Brown. I'eWitt art. sPending a few daYsMiss Ruby Fliitt sitent Sat ur- mi,,  Margitret Duck :mil :%11r. in memphis.
:lay night and Sunday with Sam Owen. while motoring. Mr. and Mrs. H. Jackson 104 Washington St.
Ails: LaVorne Roper. Sunday itt'ening. called on :Miss and little daughter. of Nebras- Dr. A. C. Boyd, Rector
The marriage of Miss Jessie Ludean Bryan. kit, are visiting the former's
NI:it Scott to .Mr. Raymond mother. Mrs. Lula Jackson.
Bransford of Cairo, WaS quite If you want two good papers Al is, Jack Sigmon. Mrs.
a surprise to every one. and for a Year. send R. S. Williams. Clyde Burnett. and daughter
all wish them well. Fulton. Ky., $1.25 for this pa- ; .
..:t :erne, spent Friday after-
Alisses Mary Elizabeth per and the Memphis Weekly noon with Mrs. George Finch.
White and :Madeline Lunsford commercial Appeal. This ,p,,_
'Mrs.:J
spont Saturday night anti Sun- cial offer is only good for 
im 
a to.. mks Lillian . 
Kendall and d augh-
of Albany. N.
day with Miss Etelyn Pow yell. short time. Send in onr sub- l'.. are visiting the former's sis-
Mr. Alvin ‘Vorkman spent scription at once. ter. Mrs. George Finch.
Saturday night with Mn, harry Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Barnett
Sams. You can get all kinds ttf 1ano fainily spent Sunday with
Miss C hit stine Jones spent Mower re Pairs at the Full" M; s. I.:11a Naylor and uamily. of
Monday with Miss Julia Jel- Hardware Company's Store. Cayce.
trios, who has Just returned
-Mr. and Mrs. Mal .,,in Innon
frt,in Murray. where she has IN EN1111.tRATI \ i.. 1- 111tT -Pent SIlltdaY afternoon oith
been going to school.
. At Mr. and Airs. Drutty Inman.Nliss Effie Fields spent Sun- Mr. and Mrs. Child-Ivy Pam-day with Miss Bett le Mots. Alt taw time It g nr. oi‘s tus:a h •l I h whe n tittralll and daughter, Clariceseveral tient thi„ ‘ h
 
huts at _ the digest  KvIA omit of sinicr or the and Evelyn. spent Sti%da., ,. ,thI.iwels fail to act. One or two doses is
ti.lidett the lair Tuesday31,..., 16by Da\ k i.; t.‘pect.,,, all that is nevesmry to start things 'law- Mr. and Mrs. John C. Latt-on.
C , ing and mstore that tine feeling of etch& 3Irs. J. B. Inman is ix•ported
It) ,pend A te„ ,itt.., with home &ration and buoyaney of spirits which be- il l at this "ritimt.
iolks. Liao outy to pole.' kystali. Priett 60c. ,.. , . ... .Sold by miss Cuarice ISOIntli:•alll :Tent
Ma- , 1.:‘ eb n Ptt%%ell is -Tend -
.tig t he a eek III FlIIIILIII \% it hi
relati‘ es
NIr. Charlie Sloan and fam
ilv spent Sunday with Mr. :out
Mrs. Bill Pruitt.
Mr, Paul Davis has remodel-
ed his house lately.
Crops are looking fine in this
vicinity.
Mr. Rob AtIallIS anti family
spent Sunday with Mr. 1), 1),
1)ax is and family.
- - • --
Dukedom Tenn. I..: rt Baptist Church
di - r.....,.,' 
Route 1 New*
----- i . If. Warren, Pastor.
\ At-
sick list this week.
Mr. Eugene Young is I/11 the •
Aug. 27-Sept. 2.
----
-Mrs- Amlie V uain ,.., g "1;14 "There the wicked cease
Sa, 
M
1 1 1 1 1 1 t1V" night all" .-111111 11)Yi Irina troubling stud e Di wai•rv
`II 
with r. and Mr' Ellge14 , aro at rest." .
I\ Voting.Miss Della Perry and Misil' hial',.,Y lli n.'‘,.;, 18i n.'iriiitj'frThi,.,-.;,:;',.r.i:).(1411,!.1.-
Willie \•11101:01 v 1'1111'11 M14 Sunday, 1.):30 a. tn.- Sunday
4ellint Cashon, Sunday. :school, G4,1. r. III/1.III1tI. 1,I-11;
Al r • and Alr'l• JI;;;"11; 3'''''r , ea' Superintendent.
-pent Stittility tvith NIr. and pa,i‘ii,.:14.al „. tit. 
__sermon by the\Irs. Aubrey Bethel.
:Mt. Moriali meeting started ti: 15 it. ni. All B. V. P. C's.last night. )4 :110 I,. In. - -Sermon hy Do
ii Niil i:: a, t ili"ilt iNt1-1;tst;t1Wpni"',nts(';i7h ; ' Pas1"A  ,,;,,14r. 7 mit p. iii. 
— Jun ii
hi( boy. choir reh•mrstil.
.',1r. Burnett Muzzle, of St. Wiiiunesday, 7:11 p. nu.lion i . loi.,: returned to his Ti.acio-rs.
hione after a few weeks' visit at i hi. ..hulnli.i;le.ting, room No. 1
tt'itli his mother and friends. 8:0O p. m.---Prayer tneetin
Ile e.ms accompanied by Mr.' Thursday. 1....30 p. m. Au,
Ray Odle. 
,‘" 
ior choir rehearsal.
1)11 lat-1 VridaY we had (1111) Church choir rehearsal, Nliss
a severe storm, damaging tne coddsby, director.
' r"I's "msideruhlY, and hl"w- It was indeed a pleasure for
• 1114 11""'') smne large 1"'" the niany friends of Dr. M. E.
.ii•ross the telephone lines. Dodd and family to have the
pleasure of greeting 1 1
church on last FridayBAYOU DE CHINE NEWS
-- — -- 
at which time he gasi .. .
m i.. mid :q rs. ‘viii c„ienttin timely discussion of -Christ's
i,itt,iNI. 1. -,ri itui ti llt.‘1 1:iii- 1ur 11,titi;!;..sulltientoSAnetin. l‘t.tiat,•iit.ii Il'ii::‘,• v e il innisitt'ui.i ii. .;:f Itiiii-;. 11.)..ai i
fa 
i.:11
ititpti,.t church of Shrevepoli,and mily.
iil';‘Ii i.sf'AI:... ki:..ii' N'iciNcNt,i1l'ii,li':iii:.:.til‘g,th.ti lina'.. y1.%•‘:ili-s i:gusot.utaithir.heast illit.ititrnll;
„ „.e a foss' (lily., a g„. trout chi_ our midst frequently since then.
,zo. where „ht. has been at. Ily and his family have many
l. loyal friends here who are al-ending sehoO
and Mrs. Lexie Gregory ways glad to have them corny
c-sVelliteiti,A:i s21,ki,,;„•,,, Sunday with 311-s. Bud this wa"•Tucker.Mr. and Mrs. Bei, Tucker :11rs. J. C. Markham. anti
FULTON ADVE RT1SER
Doctor Says-
"Your care for von r health prompts
you to seek the skilled advice and
expert medical attention of a rep-
utable physician. You can afford
to be no less careful in selecting
your druggist."
The doctor prescribes. We follow
his formula, but both he and his
patient must depend upon our
II and knowledge if proper re -
sults are to be obtained.
/670
DRUGS and PRISCRIPTIONS
I/Ulf watchword. You can accept, WI ,;t1f
word of honor, the assurance that these tsso
important elements are included in es ety
prescription we till. In addition nothing but
the purest drugs are used. I you value
these things and wish the added service cit
promptness, bring your prescriptions to us.
2// AVA/N sr", • .7-
MT. ZION NEWS
-
Jew ell Robey
pai t last oisisk in CI",
v‘ it It fro - rid-.
NH. and Mn'.. Lon II ,
", ft' the ituest••  of het
Mr. and Mrs, Ebb Joint-. Li.,•
day night.
NIr. :mil Mrs. it. A. Clitt,o,
are the proud parents of a tine
batty boy. They gave hint this
mune of Aaron Brown.
Mr. and )It's. Lonnie In
spent last week end with Mr.
N;;;;,; dolor 46
.01a
Oa
FULTON. AX
HELP WANTED
Ex perieneed cigar makers
on shape or straight work. We
can also place 15 or 20 girls
in learning depart.ment. Apply
AMERICAN Cl6AR CO.Third Sts.
Eultou. Ky.
Twig I %I
PAVE !!2L
Cll'I NA FIONA!. BANK
"That Strong Bank"
.ataa
otte any 11v4 week (Sit hi Aliss
LaVei tie Burnett.
Airs. Daisy Bonilitralt. Miss-
s Clarice Bonditrant. Kathryn
Harris and LaVerne Burnett
lient Thursday with Nlis..I. B.
hotian and daughter, Janette,
Mrs. Arch Roper. tt he has
been ill for the past two or
three weeks. died at her home
:Monday afternoon,
Misses Alma Knighton and
Marie Johnson spent Sunday
x‘itli Miss Emma Mae Itellew•
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
lt-s. :110i Mrs. Harry Carter
itnnountat the birth of a (laugh-
:or at their home in Canton,
t'hina. The news came to Ful-
ton to Mrs. Carter's sister, Mrs.
1. E. Ilannephin. through it ca-
lilegrant sent to her mother at
Jackson, Tenn. Mr. and Mrs.
Carter have been in China not\
for two years, in the employ of
1 he Mimionary Board of the
Southern Baptist Convention,
Trinity Episcopal
Church.
Thirteenth Sunday :liter
Trinity.
7:30 a. uti. Holy commun-
ion.
9:15 a. ni. Church School,
II, S. Stansbury. superintViid-
ent.
11 a. iii. Matins anti sermon.
Every ono cordially invited
In attend these services.
Church News
1)r. Itoyd held services :it II
it. ni. at Columbus last Sunday
and preat'lled 10 a fairly large
congregation. considering the
extreme hot weather. Ile ris-
turned via .lordan and taxi, in
lime for tin. evenintis :or\
.1.
Trinity. doe und,,,,htetfly tit the
territi, heat. Dr. Boyd short.
viied the :service considerably,
and tool zlioa was almost (Ner-
c011le %%ilk the heal.
Neal 1;,:irniire is spending
t he " eek w it h Mn-. Mrs.
1)oti Taylor, having motored
through from Stielnyville. hid..
with Abe Thompson. who hits
been at the military erlallp near
I hot-u-.
Don Taylor is entertain-
ing Iter nephew. Charles Crock-
i•tt this week. lie will go from
here to a military college in
Virginia. this fore part of Sep-
tember,
Dr. Boyd left Nlimility morn-
ing for Traey City, Tenn.,
where lie was called in con-
sultation over a foi.iner patiistil
of his in that city. Ile ssill re.
turn in Hints for next Sunday's
serviee.
NIrs..lellit Burgess, of ('olunt-
bus, after revovering from a
serious illness, was sent to 1)8w-
stilt Springs for some time, She
has now returned to her home
and is very flinch improved in
health.
•
1i ',
I 1.,, , •
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...Cild< i:::‘,';e gt 100 • ,/ 1
IOU li• ,,
rade,
your old hon./huh/5
wan N EW sem
Westinghouse
Automatic Iron
for ;wear ctiti
iron
75C dOWIl
$1.10
ort )4111E fight
hulls ita
months
MIIM11111111111.11.111,
KENTUCKY UTI I FS CO.
The new ice !dant at (admit- Mn', and Mrs. ora Lindsay
bus, Dr. Boyd reports. will he "pert Sunday with Mrs. Ber-
completed and in commission ,
iii. kic first ot September. .11:.-s Novella Blalock is the
Mr. John Coulter, brother ot agent for the Stuart Company.
W. J. Coulter, who has been a in this district.
guest at the VanNoy hotel for Fruit is plentiful this year.
the past week, left for his home Peaches are selling as low as
in Lansing. Mich.. last Satur- lint- cents.
day.
the tirst of the week from an Lodgeston Newsmi.,. R. (.. returned
extended skit with friends in
Morgatitovvii. Ind. NlisseS .101ths011
Alma Knighton spent Salida
First Christian Aith Miss Emma Ma.. Helle.A.Meeting closed at Lnion
Church „I.+ last Frida). n hight witthree eollVers;ons.
Ale-s AIWA BelleW Spent Sat-
night with Miss MddiedH. L. Pcrtter4on,
Milian:a:all attended the
-
crei.in supper al CrIllett-Bible School ..J .") a. m.
I .10,11
.class for every ago.
Mr. anti Mrs. BrotatiMorning services 11 a. nu.
Prayer meeting. Wednesday '111-111 Mr• and
p. m.
Junior Christian End .ieavor. Mrila 
he
YadeiriNc li liew has be-.ti
Friday, 3 p. m. qie -ill for the last-few tias.
Lit is some better now.
:Misses Iluula Mae and MarioMcFadden News 1;qt, spent the week teal aith
Air. anti •Nirs. Ale\ 3111.11, .Mr. and Mrs. Jini 1Valker
Mr. and Airs. Charlie A1 it -and family attended services .
lianison from Pritici•ton. havi•at Mt. Zion. Sunday. been vis:t.iig Ali'. and Mt- luau31i-s. J. A. Milner spent last \Villizinison and family.week with Mesdames Sam Bard 3sti„.. toet, the
Allie Scoffieltl.
sck list.lisses (let ia and :Mary i
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Bon-i rances Bard spent Sunday durant. Vayce. SUnelioafternoon with Miss Lillia
Bard. with Mr. anti Mrs. J. C. Lawson
anal family.Mr. J. F. Bard spent Frid
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bel
-
night with his brother-in-law. 
OW. of near Clinton. spent lastMr. :lake Buckman. who con- I ,irmay night with 11r. and. Mr.••tomes very ill. Clareece Bellew and familyMr. and Mrs. C. J. Bowers-
and attended church at Linton.and family were Sunday guests .
_'tin-, lone ;wrong. who has
,tf Mr. and Mrs. Sam Bard. been in Detroit, is al httrneR. Powell spent Saturday tot
night and Sunday- with Mn-. and a Mr. II:irry Sanis, mho wentMrs. Herbert Howell.
to Detroit about four a - 's
Miss Effie Hampton, of Fort
tveek with her sister, Mrs. Sam and children
ago. is :it home nott.Worth. Texas, is spending the Mr. and Mrs. 1:
114111Mn, and 11-s. Jim Powell ;old with :dr. and M.- .ling anti family.
Mr. and Mrs. San: Hodges spent NIr. and Mrs. \Sunday afternoon with mr, anti and 
Mr
.and
Nil's. Berber( II.,
liecty Spell! SUP 
M ')111 - • \'''n'iaN anti Mrs. Charlie Finch,at the 1'onte
:VI :-..• 1 1..] Ell,%% !I 1,111 •
s MC: fr,ih
-..;
aa Dh incriOnt.Dukedom, Tenn.
to his home at Dukedom, atier
a three weeks' visit with
SAMBURC. SM.‘SHUPgrandmother. Mrs. Ben Rhodes.
Miss Susie Murphy and Mail- Union City, Tenn.. Aug, 23.
rine Taylor spent Friday in - !'his attornoon, Herman
slay field. Ii, IL'!:: 01 Sanihurg .
Mr. and .11Es. Robert I alto. and ymitug It
and Miss 'Willie Alurpity spent meca.it 
-..tarti•,, to h•c.lton. 
K't'Friday night with Mr. and Mrs. to ob:aiti ••zotnis prisoneis,
Ed Work. outside the city limits they ran
John D. McClain and To, 'uto a
 
out peddling wak
\Vork it gone to ilawAon oit. ifrH J.B. Jerrrie,.
Springs, Ky., for their hisal:11. bad!, irIts pling tli,, horse. prob.
M sIurpti 5% a,. it hi tu.i, tiired three ,ir four
the guest of Miss Nlaturine i'.iv otherwi,:is bruising Mr.
lot', Saturday night. 
.leftr•cs. smashing the wagon
Mr. agd Mrs. Char!ie R,I,11- and 3ti,ing at ga iieral wreck.
Our of Fulton, spent Sa'arilav .Mr..leffriis  had milted front
and Sunday with Mr. and Mrs, Ille r 'ad :0 drive into his own
Jim Shepperd. lot 'is hen the crash Caine. Mn.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed NVork spent Knight is an officer at the lake
Sunday with Mrs. A. C. Mur- i•nit Mr. MI Cain IS a son of
phy. Sher Iff .1. R. Mce.iin of this
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Lindsay and6county.
till ;oh, vs, I Ut ti t %sr •
••• rdlinare
'•••1
Fair Visitors Welcome
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ShoNN ing the New FA Frocks—Evening and Daytime Types In
Facinating Variety of Fall Inspired Modes.
Dreams of Dresses, the smartest in styling, the cleverest
in coloring, the deftness in workmanship that we've had
for a long time. Afternoon and evening modes in the
collection---a wonderful wide assortment with no two
exactly alike in the whole showing. Frocks that will
saunter forth to school, club meetings and teas, luncheons
and informal evenings, with equal grace and charm. It's
this very air of appropriateness that makes them so
practical.
MaleritiiN-- -Moire. Satin, Georgette and Crepe share
fabric honors.
Colors-- Jungle Green, Chanel Red, Claret Red, Cameo
Nude, Velencia Blue. Navy, Black and other authentic
colors.
.Shy/e---Side pleats, bloused backs, straight effects.
Hand embroidered, lace trimmed. For afternoon there
are long sleeves and many unusual versions of the two-
piece mode.
A Striking Revelation of Chic!
So unique and chaming. Quite a delightful change from
the frocks you have been wearing---fashioned to fit your
personality as well as your figure. We invite you to see
them.
NEW At TUN1N COATS
The Neu) Autumn Coats reveal charming subtleties ofistyling embodied
in rich tab rics and luxurious furs.
Shoes to complete each smart Fail
costume UT(' et/S/1.1/ sekcled from tlw
variety of new models presented here.
127
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I;or Parents Outlining Children for School.
jtt'k III scl VI hat a host of needs develop
in outtittiiiv; 11•.e little ones for schonl. From clothing•
to school s; ti vonvry,tO nt barett,,s to pullovers every-
‘\'i:,lt  a set x.11,', 1 fsn.rt itsbroad
dooeinlahlo qualities ttt turn to. Selections can be math,
:t1 a glance oltii a saving of !inn` and worrY•
alb
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Attend the Farm \102ting In ihi 1 S s
etwiswasia.
Tuesday, August 31, at 2 P. M.
FITIATON ADVERTISER 
V 01. 2 No. III
VALUE OF
TO OUR
Agricultural a n d Industrial
Show for Both the Town
and Country Folk
-- -
Besides, It Appeals to All of Us
Who Want to Be Amused
While We're Learning—
Closer Touch With Home
Lives of Neighbors
"[he fair is :In educational
tearing house. It is an agra
•ultural and indoatrial institute
tor residents of both town and
country. It is a short course iii
better farming and better liv-
ing. It is a physical demonstra-
tion of why the man who farms
with his head instead of with
his hands must inevitably suc-
ceed.
It is a comprehensive exhibi-
tion of what the ambitious boy
or girl may achieve in agricul-
ture. livestock raising, dairy-
ing, horticultural, home, gar-
dening, domestic science or
household economy. It is an
exposition of the marvelous im-
provement in farm machinery
and agricultural implements. It
is an object lesson in the great
part which improved machin-
ery plays in the development
and cultivation of the farm and
the increased prosperity of the
farmer.
Look for Yourself
The chief educational value
of our fair lies in the fact that
it is demonstrative in character. A letter from John U. Rob-
The eye is a more convincing,.Olson. secretary and choir di-
ins' actor than the ear. We aremoai to accept and believe .rector of the. Rev. Burke Cul-
FA I R
PF01}1
Farmers Meeting
In Fulton, Tuesday
August 31, 2 P. M.
Farmers and business nisi.
of this vicinity are urgently
quested to meet in Fulton im
Tuesday, Aug, 31, at p. m.,
whan the importance of eln-
ploying an agricultural agent
will be a feature of the meet-
The meeting will be enliven-
ed with talks of especial inter-
est to farmers by E. J. Kilpat-
rick, assistant state agent (a
the Caillege of Agriculture
Lexington. Ky.. and 10(.7
speakers.
It may also be termed an ed-
ucatianal meeting of the farm-
ers when various ones will ex
change experiences in soil
building and growing staple
crops, as well as impriaeal
strains of livestock. t•rititity,
etc.
Every farmer is invited to be
present. Remember the date.
Tuesday, Aug. 31.
REV. CULPEPPER IN GREAT
REVIVAL MEETING
anvInew method until we have 
pepper, states that he is in a
had optical proof of its super-
iority over the old.
Often it is difficult to obtain
the attention of the busy man
or woman long enough to give
such a demonstration. Not in-
frequently it happens that
farmers who would be most HIS MATCH
benefited by better methods of
farming are not sufficiently in-
terested to be present at any
special meeting called for the
purpose of discussing the sub-
ject.
But the fair appeals to that
trait of mankind which de-
mands entertainment a n d
amusement and becomes a corn-
:non forum for the discussion
of. all matters having to do
with arricult tire. industry, the
home and the school.
In this clearing house of ed-
ucation, the farmer learns what
the manufacturer, the merchant
and the banker are and have
been doing to make his labor
less arduous ad his farm more
profitable and the town real-
dent learns what rapid prog-
ress is being made in agricul-
ture. A bond of common inter-
est is created which means
much to both town and coun-
try.
Value to Eve...A#..44
the farmer leak us by actual
obaervation of the neweat de-
vices and improvements ill ag-
ricultural implements. He finds
out their use and benefits. He
learns in what way they ;oasist
in soil cultivation, in plant
growth, in sowing, in harvest-
ing, in threshing. He learns
the economic value of the more
modern machinery, of the silo,
of motor poWer on the farm.
The urban dweller is furn-
ished a vivid picture of the ag-
ricultural resources of the com-
munity. He learns about the
fertility of the soil in the vicin-
ity; of what is being done to
increase the farm yield; to im-
prove the quality of the stock,
and to multiply the total dairy
product .
Every man and woman, whe-
ther town or country resident,
is brought into closer touch
with the home life of others.
All imbibe that broader educa-
tion which means cooperation
—that ideal education which is
service to self and all human-
ity.
glorious meeting at Amarillo,
Texas, and will soon return to
Kentucky and engage in a
meeting at Glasgow, beginning
August 29.
Hand us a dollar bill and
get stir name on the Advertis-
er list as a regular subscriber.
,
• taxi driver reccoily got the worst
it a wordy bout.
An old mon with a a heelharroW
wouldn't get out of the way, and tie
tarinain shouted:
"'You ought to he wheeling a Mine
bMzgY"."
-And you ought to b• Iii IL," replied
the old mao.
A Business Getter
A Mintil boy edited on
une "sid). It.% I 41 I
measles." he said. "but I can I.••el. it
quiet."
The doctor looked up pilyilet
"An. get Wise, tloc," smigtstell the
snow boy. "What'll you ,,ike tiie to
go to sehool dna scatter it Moony; all
the klds?"—Bottle&
---
TRIALS OF WEDDED LIFE
Radio ran-Have 30u a
ta your house?
Lungsuffer—Yes, loud stol in, c-citit.
I'm Sometimes sorry I tort-Ned !irk.
1411 LTON , K Y AU( ;(IST 26, 192h 11' U. S. Williams, Publisher
11 PAIR,
MSITORS WELCOME
Fulton Sweet
Potato Storage
Large Brick Building Equipped
for Storing 25,000
Bushels
-----
The large briick building on
Carr street near Slate Line. has
been remodeled and fitted up
for a stveet potato storage. The
building has a capacity for stor-
ing- 25.000 bushels and will be
a great conyeilience to growers
III the tubers who haven't a
storage of their own. It will
also provide means by which
the farmer will not be foreed
to sell his crop at digging time
when the market is glutted and
prices the lowest.
.At Fulton's Sweet Potato
stitrage they accept your pota-
toes at digging time, place them
in Hants a ell eentilated hamp-
ers and cure them ieady tor
market and at the proper time
ship in car lots wheal prices
are taw& The groo ers of this
aainty have long needed Li
class storage and Messrs.
Brooks Ileaderson and 'I'. D.
Allman are to he congratulat-
ed on estaillishing such an en-
terprise.
J. R. SLAUGHTER VICTIM
Supply and Demand OF PARALYTIC STROKE
Supply •nd demand
Sers• to Intlehten the sio•.iii
Minn Si. ay, 1110re prob./one
Than se can consume.
Conditions Changed
are %et') ealiaNas,ant to
y011r
She- Before W • a•re ntarried any.
thing that ntiS for iite you 1,4.44.r
thought osirat ioIi. I, timIlet lois/
much It cost.
tle--huh! I Deter stud .I,st I
thought then.
Contemplation
"1 have heard that utu contempt:de
retiring to prhatte life."
do," ausarred Senator sozgliimi;
-the same as I contemplate going to
heeVeli. lea • save( end bilasriti
provect, hot somehow )oll dulli feet
In any particular hurry about It."—
Vt asatnateta Sear
ser.
-es
W. II Known Mayfield Citizen
Dies at Daughter's Home
in Nashville
.1. It. Slaughter, 73, for many
V ears a merchant. salesman
and Sunday School teacher. of
Nlayfield. Ky., died at the home
of his daughter. in Nashville..
Tenn.. Saturday morning.
The body was shipped to
Mayfield. where funeral serv-
leet: Worel held SillIday after-
noon at the First Baptist church
conducted by the Roe Arthur
Fox. hoerment in itapleWOOtt
collet ery.
Mr, Slaughter \\as well
known in Fulton and through-
out this entire section of Kan-
lucky.
6tock Imrovernent
in Various States Fulton Road
Benefits of "Better Sires--
Better Stock- Plan.
n
curr,lit prom.... to be
pro4ou,ont or doti.o-ti, tILLS lL. Ill Ii,-
I nibul juoi,:ttL: irob, otitis re
ports rec.-i.e.! hi :de 1.1114,1,1 or
nitiliml 111.1.0.iry United
1.1 .kg.1.1.•111,iiro. th.
I, 0 t•It•se•ii
(11'11111.d at' ."..7.• it.il I
pules !it I itt. -Moor sir,.
Stock- cat.:paign, it loch I. n touch
larger nitinber than it as record...I It
pielioti. Three Months. Paoli. ii...
tion ilt this a, liVay r.sitiires the e‘
clusi% P use or purebred sires ii ali
Its .10.•k-hreeding operations,
The faro, herds and
flock. tinder the bettor ,aes plan I.
especially Inarised it. Kell]
co.11111 11,:.+111, r tonle the sotl.
vile of their important project. tither
,inilliird, ...like are 4 11.10. Nes
ork, south carotit,e,
bnisto tii,
Dulobi out L.A
non 1.11111‘.11..LiliS 41" -a .4
IASI hrs.! 01 bree.itlig simk rvii,
of aboat titter timt Itlittiber of 11.qt 10
edill 1e:0 Lire*
eluding the disitibutioli of tubli • ius
end pictorial tonne, ,'t litulIIL.i bi„e• I
111g. are on anpoi told it I 11,
WON,: ii.,t .•.tablisi. a .ound 1.,414 f...
name 1111,11LI,
snit general 1411,,,,!,•!,.... .1
brooding principles
PAINFUL. BURNS HEALING
-
N1 IT IS NOW LIEUTENANT r,.. fie\ or \V ne.
DEARINGsultered biirns 1;i•I
am-m, face and net, k Iasi ‘‘ tick -
when preparing gasoline tor Sergeant I.:et). 
11,.ki
c.i I a tatty rev Ell it ing of fieer,cleaning ...tine articles a t a le
thing, is reported getting along eas been appointed second lieu-
nicely. The liquid ignitetd from tenant in the U. S. army. His
the kitchen range and she at- appointment wits made by
I empted to ext the
eitant General at Washington.
D. C.
Lieut. Dearing is a son of
\V. Dearing. of Prineeton,
Sinee coming to Fulton he
has inade manv friends who ex-
tend congratulations.
Work Delayed
The continuous rains during
this month has greatly retard-
t el work on the new Fulton-
Ilickman highway. Cars of
aravel we're unloaded at Cayce,
but it continued to rain until it
looked like it would never quit.
The surfacing of the road ail!
be pushed with rapidity when
weather conditions permit.
WIN DUROC PRIZES
Two Weakley Count:, Du roc
breeders have recently receiv-
ed as awards for their ton-lit-
ter feeding contest for 1927i. a
handsume bronze medal. These
:a it breeders were among those
entering a contest last year
evil hi the view of feeding env
litter of pigs so as to produce
one ton of pork in ISO ei
anti ‘1 1
the Latham community, and
M, A. Foster of the Ore Springs
community were the two. The
eight ol the litter of pigs fed
hut Mr. Shanklin waa '2.284
pounds and the profit made
atter deducting the, coat of
feeding uas $115.61. The lit-
ter fed by Mr. Foster reached
the a eight of 2.355 pounds in
ISO days and had a profit of
al2.3. lit after deducting the.
CHRISTMAS GREETING
CARDS
Our lini. of Chris:ma, Greet-
ing Cards tor lie coming 
holi-
day se. 14.o. .- prettier than eve!
and the priceS are some cheap-
er. Remember, we imprint
e our name on cards lth.0111tely YOU can get all kinds of
free a hen bought from us. Mower repairs at the Fulton
R. S. WILLIAMS, Fulton, Ky.
.1s1
Hardware Company's Store.
•44+444.4+++4.4.4.4.44.1.444404,4414444.44
a+ et•-••••••••(•
BRIDGE PAI(TY
.ata dahalittail affair
will the la, ,
htir.4(lity
at Itti• I ,•/1141 Iltii.1, Walt:
.1Ic Willi. I lalti llt'11 l'iekeriau
MAI; .11 :II' DeMyet,
it 1.r.1111. lilc
che 11.
11a- hat rt.
kit ant'
'I
I
•
•,:o• i.t11,11 ILLut t,•. IC I 101
1,1VI, 1)re. 11.s. 11111.1 Aloiti-
- Lt.. a Wardell boa:1111111 Madie
bullet set far secand high.
.•Irs. Alexander was
L's um a pretty crystal hand-
painted sandwich tray for lite%
score. At the close of the.
same a delicious frozen fruit
salad with wafers and tea was
e.tretetel. Among the out-of-
town guests were: Miss Adelle
:McDonald, St. Louis; Mrs. Ar-
tie Milbiirii. Pittaburg, Pa.:
Mrs. \Vill Sherman. \\inter
Park, Elie_ :Misa Creaseaa
Mayfiald; Mrs. R. I. Taylor,
Ilayti. Mo.; Mrs. Monte Pree-
torn, New Orleans; Mrs, Toat
Vt. maims. 51cComb, Miss.; Mts.,
LaVerne \Villiams. Obioil.
Tenn.; Miss Bai :\la tar. Chi-
cago.
---
HUGH PIGUE WEDS MISS
JOSEPHINE CHEA rHAM
iss Josephine Cheatham.
,laughter of Mrs. C. W. Dim-
meta was united in marriage
to Mr. Hugh C. Pigue, at the
'otide's home in Fayette Mit
Wednesday. August 25. the
Rea. Petges, pastor of the Fas -
•tte :\ lett hial is: Church, offici-
ating.
The bride was teacher of
English in the Fulton High
achool last session and is well
known in the city. During her
stay here, she endeared herself
'0 a large circle of friends whit
will welcome her return.
The groom is a son of Mr.
and Mrs. 11. L. Pigue, of Water
Valley. For the past ten years
he has been a valued employe
of the City National Bank, of
Fulton, and holds the office of
asisstant ( aahittr. He is prom-
inently ideatified in Fulton
Imaines. circle:. arid has a host
ii entis a ho extend cougrat -
(dation,.
.After a visit to St. Louis, Mr.
: tal Mrs. Pigue will be at horn”
Iii their friends at the Picker-
.ng apartments ita Eddinga
s:reet.
_
FULTON MUSICIAN
CAPTIVATES LARGE
AUDIENCES
George tiuddleston in Recitals
Union City arid
II .( kmaa
George Huddleaton, of Ne‘k
York Coy, who is spending hi ,
vacation in Fulton with his pat-
ents, Ali and Mrs. Jake Hud
(Hest on: giaCt• all en gait reeittit
at the First Methodist churt hi
II Uttion Cite.  Friday eeennies
The church auditorium I\
lined With in lilac' lovers unit
many from Fulton and neigh-
bring towns attended the re-
cital.
Tuessilay evening, througu
the effouts of Mrs. B. T. Davis
it aa, 01- sanaioa paaa,,
Iludideaton treated music
it Hickman in a rea ital at
lie First Methodist church in
that city.
N1r. Iluddleston is a .young
musival genius. For the past
twat years he has made his
home in Now York City and is
organist and choir director of
Trinity Episcopal Church. at
Cran ford, N. .
For a short time we will ite-
cept subscriptions to The Ad-
vertiser aial Memphis Weekly
Commercial Annetta both pa
pers one year, for $1.25. This
is a splendid opportunity to get
your home paper and city pa-
per for only $1.25 a year.
THE FULTON. ADVERTISER
MIIM1
Low Cost Transportation
STAR CARS
We stand ready at any time to compete with any
make of car, bar none, 20 per cent more power than
any other car on the market pulling its same weight;
Will get in any kind of demonstration. All we ask is that
The party who wants to compete with us T
a stock car as we do.
Quality Features of Star Cars:
Continental Red Seal Motor
Forced Feed Lubrication
Durant Tublar Backbone in frame
Standard Transmission
Vacuum Feed Fuel System
Spiral, Bevel Rear Axle Gears
High-grade ( ooling System
Disc Clutch
Alemite Lubrication
Demountable Rims and Extra Rim
Semi Elliptic Springs
Smooth Speed of One Mile and a
half per hour
23 miles per gallon of gasoline.
Chas. I lollov% ay Phil Warren
HOLLOWAY MOTOR CO.
300 WALNUT ST., FULTON, .
an
ian
Olt;
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A bank account not only pro-
tects your money against theft
and loss, but also protects it
against temptation to spend.
Every man owes himself and
his family the protection of a
savings account in a good sub-
stantial bank like this one.
Why not start in a small
way and save every pay day?
Great Oaks horn Little Acorns Grow
First National Bank
I:. II. ‘1;oie. President Geo. T. Beadles, Cashier
R. B. Beadles, Vice President Paul 'I'. Boaz, Asst f'ashier
8
all•••••••••
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the preju-
dice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-
ference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-
ular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here.
Smith's Cafe
BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
.10 cents
°$extour's
MOOR,
/ PAINT„ ,
o
I 1 I
j I •
I I
.SENOLIR'S
TIOORIPAIN1'
23
"It Penetrates
IN the word "penetration," is a
secret manufacturing process
that has madeSenour's Floor Pa int
a popular favorite for over 40 years.
If a floor paint does not pene-
trate or grip into the wood it will
soon begin to crack, chip and peel.
Senour's Floor Paint dries over
night with a high gloss enamel-
like finish, but at the same time
it sinks into the pores of the wood
and forms a film that will with-
stand the hardest usage and will
withstand repeated washing-c
without dimming the lustre.
Every can of Senour's Floor
Paint is guaranteed to give satis-
faction if directions printed on
the can are followed or money
back upon receipt of empty can.
_j• .9 color card Is yours
Ajar the asking. r
Olt
"The Old Reliubk"
Kramer Lumber Co.,
Sr
f".
FULTON ADVItItTISER
NO DOURT AROUT IT
Manager (to (col .I.• anon, am for Is,
anion on the 51.14c) I Is‘e you Mot
icily esperlence?
"I suppose you act.. the talk of your
Ii M
"Olt, IOC'
"You expeet to he a at some day?'
"tilt. no. of course not "
"ran you sity.1?"
"Very 1111k'.'
"All right, you're lilted. I'll One
oil as II curtail%
Drawing the Distinction
"Are you a politician or a slates
11111112"
..1 don't homy yet," answered Sella
or sorghum If I get rc elc""4
'lily in the gone., they'll call me a poll
fielull If I vet defeated and write ea
says, the ille
IV a slTites1111111'' Washington Star,
. 
-
A Surprise
Suitor -I hope toy propoSIII fir IIIP
hand of your datmtiter hasn't taken
you by surprise, sir.
lather A'ell, to tell the troll., It
has. been SI/ Jolly slow togel-
ling around to It that I thought it
1% ',lit cosii114 ill all
Question of the Moment
what." the prospective
father In law. "do you expect to do
tor my daughter In the future?"
"I hadn't thought much about It."
answered the equality prospective soh
III-111W. •'ll'oU see, lialloregra's her
birthday and l'in worrying now about
her pre,e....."
- — —
Even
litri (slipping Oil new engagement
ill10—You'..e hit on flay 
t.111.rite
s , ol.1 thing, %Filch is More than
the others did
Alan It's the saute kind I usually
buy.
WHY THEY DIG
'W 11) or.' these coligreasholal
515113 Si iligg,ing Into soinetlaing
and stirring up the dirt?"
"Itecause it's pay .hrt, my boy."
Insult to the Mule --
When the zebra,
Ile le hi. tell.
WrIl. I his comment.
There's a Mule that's been In All
Another Flash
"Whither hlWl,y. stranger? What
Wol11.1,17" cheerioed St. Peter, as he
lealleol Mel' Ike pearly gates.
"liosit, let me in," muttered the
wandering soul of el NO. 999,
31151 released fr  the electric chair.
"I Just had the shock of my life."—
Colgate Banter.
His Status
Man (to yolllig clerk behind coon
ter) - Are you the head of thin husi
ness?
Clerk (who Is the grocer's son) -N..
I'm only the Ileir of the he ,r1 .ri••
Progressive Grocer.
Happy Thought
"tie, IS a mighty hright chap."
"Yes, sir, ti...y say it was Ids Idea
to broadcast bedtime stories at 2
a. III."
Hateful
"Oh. Unruh! proposed to Tap ent
night while turning the music for me
at the pl ."
"I see. dear. You played right int..
his hands."
A NATURAL MISTAKE
sir. %% ell, I des Lite. seise ellt
lice seal ille a pre.eli:!
Still Looking
Al ,u1 the Wandellng ie. we •r•
No lebaer In the dark:
l'he obtortunata !ban 101.11A .0.14105 for
A pla,  In hit h I,, pel
Afieht 08 Wrif
Itan.itt Alone) or your life!
Peel. Tule both, -11..1 Ill) a. me
the , or captaining It to guy
wife
Good A Jule*
"What Lind of husband weuld you
ad%Ise ute to get?"
"You get a mingle was and let the
Intsbulda algae.*
arimmegoolai_ 
A. HUDDLESTON & CO.
Main Street, Fulton, Ky.
Beautiful in dcsign. All white inside and out. Food
looks good and tastes good. A refrigerator especrdly
adapted to this climate. It will not•Shrink—Swell
—Rust or Decay. Will last a lifetime.
WE ARE EXCLUSIVE AGENTS.
A style and size to'suit every requirement:
We especially invite you to come see our splendid display of
Progress Sanitary All Metal Refrigerators.
1 ce Cream Freezers, Ice Picks,
Water Coolers, Etc.
Lawn Mowers.
A well kept lawn gives the home a neat
and thrifty appearance, and the timely use
of the lawn more has all to do with the
neat appearance of the lawn. Come in and
look over our line of "KEEN KUTTER"
mowers. Just the mower you need. They
are easy to operate, and do the work per-
fectly. We also carry a splendid line of
Sprinkling Hose, nozzles. rakes, shovels
and all kinds of garden tools.
Screen Time.
The pesky fly is with us again and
once he gets inside he'll stay. Meet
him with a good door or window
screen keep him out.
We have all kinds of screening, the
kind that keep flies and mosquitoes
out. Don't delay another day placing
your order for screen doors and win-
dows.
The New Perfection OIL COOKSTOVE.
Greater economy of oil.
1Vider range of flame con-
trol.
Handsome appearance and
High, roomy porcelain enam-
eled cooking top.
Square grates.
Rigid end shelf over
toir.
Fuli width base shelf.
Porcelain-enameled tray ut.-
der the burners—removable for
cleaning.
Tiltng chimneys—easier to
I.ght, clean and rewick.
Automatic wick stop.
Sclid brass burners.
Patented wick cleaner.
White porcelain enameled
warming cabinet.
Truly the best oil cook Stove
Hi the market today,
reser-
Come to us with your Hardware Problems.
*HARDWAIsi.E:
ANE CAN iineM.Adall"I
IMPLEMENTS
.['he One Occasion
u here • most be absolutel).
sure is when a funeral director
is vulled. I file cannot afford to
take a chance on interior service
at such a time.
It is mainly to teach folks
where to get the kind of Nei- % ice
they will wish that these talks
are appearing in this paper.
FULTON UNDERTAKING CO.
NC OR C CHAT SD
D.F.LOVVE • • • A . T. STUBBLEFIELD
AMBULANCE SERVICE — LADY ASSISTANT
FUNERAL HOME
• A
--
' 1
F frc 1
t.: • ,.
ag•-•
cree ho
Static IL to Station, Calls
Reduce Telephone Bills
'fO make a statinn.to-statIon call youmerely tell the operator that you wish
to be connected woth a certain telephone at
the distant point. You do not ask foe
particular person.
The call car, be completed even If you
do not know the number of the telephone
you are calling. You can ask to be con,,
netted with the telephone in Mr. Blank's
residence or with the telenhone in the Of.,
ties of Jones & Company.
Station -to station long distance telephone
service is becoming more popular as tele-
phone users understand h0v. simple it is to
make calls of this kind.
Try thos service when making social or
business cal's. You will be surprised how
quickly ystu get your party, and
the small cost wit, please you.
Ask "Long Distance" for rates
and other detailed Information
about ail ..,i ibSeS. ot long distance
calls.
1. K. WEBB. Kentuck, Manage,
"BELL SYSTEM ^
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
Incorpt•trnted
One Poliy. One System, Universal Service
71
hi Case of Emergency
When you want a thing in a hurry
you rush to a local store and get it.
But do you realize that the exist-
ence of our stores depends upon
continued business.
It every person in this community were
to use the stores only for eniergencies
n
, there would soon be no more places e to satisfy those urgent needs.
_
Best you should doyour part towards keep-jog local business alive and in a con-
..
uyitn stant state of betterment by doing anyour trading at
" I
'1 (,.4tg.m174:op 
home. It will be pro-po,1 cy- fitable to you as well
k• /TRADE
▪ AT HOME Z. 
as to the entire corn-
,- munity.
u2)
THE FULTON ADVERTISFR
in tyPIPIT- I
41) B ' tilWing
catment of Color
of House Important
It 1•• ran. 11.11 a /111..1‘1.1 Hic
• 5,1, (Ul.iq. 11.11. 11,..1'i
Ii . 1.0 
I, 11101111
I11.11.44. 4,1 1,1 .4 :44 I.... I
toll 11, uludi,
than Ille
1.1i101 tor 111,,Witi lot, nem •
enough Ito serVe as i peaceful frt.,
Oil between the surromnilltign nut!
II,,' Interlor HMI to if hir
ntowsly mid gui.41 In Its is •
II Hu. 1110,111.d 101111 11110..11,
• Oil. Ii ail sick, boards or HAI
I,, It takes (1aint, loin If It Is coy
, I ith rough sittveil siding, Chili 0
rough hoards, etillu shoele
110 11,1'41.
St.IIII i u 111111 material nod ii Ill mil
Clio'.', ssl tint
1,11 II 11,4.4 inuielrult• .11.4.ply Inn) the
4 rough wo...1. Those art
trefoil'. ally Iowan as shingh. stuIns,
J11 hong I. they may 1.4. applied J.'s, as
,
I well to .1111) qmool or rough kitittitiv
I otiether shingles or hoards.
.111,; II) .11 44 the !M.,.
Planning Adnptcd by
1 Kansas City Praised
Proborly I he 5101 1.
Ill ..ty 1.4 )1.1 111,0 4Ir
144. 1,/,  resides)
1,1! .".1111,1M/.•• United SiateS
• .11,1I1.•I In Kunsan
• •, (Ills remarkable
, urigln.00r, .1. 1'
hos '11,11. heen till alloonit
th.s nut It
desor,..... all h•l•.11n1
.414,4 s 115411.1.4 1Vorls.
hols his dotionn..1ratoll 115,11
And 4z.....I list 4. on.. ho nuole
to pay r..1. 1 ,s , 15:15 1.....n
nt.......ssf U1 1.11.1114) Of 15 years
....1111illitilfy Is gross ng in pip
111011.in ai Th. rate of 2.faid /I year
Auietuolode parising 511515' i's that do
not lootk ranged. noti'enititiooliotimis for
the onlonding oif trmiks at re.
tail stores sill 15,5111 hating the trucks
harass truth,' loe :ti sight at all while
standing still, gasoline stations that
are mot ugly or loolol these, and
dOcen other things that ordtasMk—
trive to spoil the noel ‘Wriii
neighborhood, have been brooticht tin-
der the control of art rind rtololoed of
thi,ir power to destroy the heiiiity of
the sine,
Explaining Increase
in Individual Homes
The aSertaxe Alih
tntlier is .114 in a 11..n,
oss a,or 14 luoking forward Ti thoi nine
qiien he earl du se. A
or a ray atoortimint in twist ea..... H.,
leibl."rur!. town,' "1115 .11
siti•to flow tlie lei el of Ili, 1,.•its,• ,
tt'i iril the Kit le.z.• of in,.
• rune.% !him illg II., II 1
Isis II kick -5.:
Th.• II ,.•
IS i,,I issO,il 1o:1,es.
; to leail ill' Ill Iis,iliI,i stansie 
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FORWitaiD trial MOVE
We have re-opened our MEN'S Department and extend
to you a cordial invitation to visit us. Beginning Thurs-
day and continuing through FAIR WEEK, we are offer-
ing some very SPECIAI. VALUES.
Just received 203 pair New Style, Wide I .eg, CZ 4)
Men's Pants, $5 values, which we will sell for 4)040
0;et as I 1 a I IN as %I'll itt.sed. Oil inure al this price.)
We handle Phoenix Dre3s Shirts. No better made.
Sneclal FAIR PRICES 90 cts, $1.35, $1.85, $2.65.
Iiity your Winter supply now.
Men's Summer Unions 45 cts and up.
Just received our NEW FAII I.INE of Men's and Boys
Hats and Caps. We bought Three Big Sample Lines,
which enables us to sell at a reduction of One-third the
regular price.
COMPLETE. SHOWING OF MEN'S FURNISHINGS.
We have a splendid stock of Work Clothes. The best
Mole Skin Pants you can find anywhere.
Men's work shirts 69 cts. Men's Pin Check Pants 98c.
Men's I leavy 220 weight, six reinforced pockets,
OVERALLS 98 cts
Work Socks 10 cts up. Canvas Gloves 10 cts.
Ext raord ;nary Special
We make to measure a pure wool Suit %vitt] 2 pair of Pants for $23.50. To
avoid delay, have your .1,;•II 155,15 ,Hid .11;p a! mr cons enience.
McDOWELL'S
319-321-323 Walnut Street, Fulton, Ky.
. TFR , In Charge.
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The name of the bank with
which you do business is
one of the best references you can
give.
A checking account stands for
modern business methods, available
liquid funds.
A savings account stands for
good habits, thrift and am-
bition.
So not only does a bank
account yield you monetary
returns from your investment
but it returns a dividend in
good reputation.
Make Fhta Bank your Best Serwant
Open can Account With V.r Today- /VOW!
The. Farmers Bank
J:
1, 3.!
Wherever ilwre is Good Poulin'
&dal
Is used and Acknowledged a,
Ameria's Standard
There is over half a century of poultry
experience behind every Pratt Product
priVO
Poultry Regulator
Makes Hens Lay
Poultry Remedies
i;uaratiteed to prevent or cure
Poultry Lice killers
End your lice troubles
Poultry Disinfectant
Cheap Health lns II An( 4-
pr3115,)
Buttermilk Baby Chick Food
The Original "baby foal for baby chicks"
Raises every Liveable Chick Refuse Substitute,
For Sale by First Class healers Everywhere
Satisfaction or Your Money Back
PRATT FOOD COMPANY
TON ADVFRTISER
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"( ( ;et I )addy's Suit
and Mother's Dress?'
Gimme
130
You'll be surprised at the fresh new beauty your frock takes
on after dry cleaning---with our modern equipment.
\ever discard a garment until we have passed judgment upon it.
the cost is trifling compared to the added service it will give you.
- -
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When in need High-Grade
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Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
They are your friends and will give you
the best values and service.
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When you call No. 130 you get in touch with the livest
organization in the city of Fulton. We clean anything,
and when we clean an article, we mean to say that we
take the dirt out. General laundry work, French Dry
Cleaning and Pressing, Rug and Carpet Cleaning in
tact, cleaner is tor the entire community.
0. K. Steam Laundry
J. J. OWEN, Proprietor
Now is the time to Build Your Home.
Let us assist you with your plans.
We sell
Eternit
Asbestos
Shingles,
and invite
you to call
& examine
thew.
e sell
Super-tite
sbestos
Shingles.
They can
not blow up
Nor can
they 1,Narp.
The Lumber business is one
where constant watchfulness
and care is needed to secure
the best results.
We are always careful to protect our
customers by selling them only the
BEST in the particular grade purchased.
Pierce, Cequin & Co.
Dealers in Lumber, Paints and Builders' Hardware.
Fulton, Ky.
111111.1111.11111111111Perimmommenw,...—,
THE FL)  ADVERTISER 
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Si.lVt' With Salt•ty .11 die
ReimmartirANIMIllGACt2L Store
Try our store first.
The price is right.
Evans Drug Store
( :or. Main and Church Sts.
FRY
,illver's
Sweet Cream
Ice Cream
A home product by a
home factory
Do you live h days a week
and just exist on Monday?.
is it worth while, this slit% ing over the
wash tub? How little moneN, it saves.
how much it cost in shining hands and
lame back. Send it the
Federal Laund rv-
GUY H. SNOW. Proprietor
Phone 44 314 Walnut St. Fulton. Kv
IF YOU HAVE
SOMETHING TO
' SELL Advertise it
in this space.
We do all kinds of Job
Printing
too,* OA ER114/0.
BOND
and Our Good
PRINTING
Will SaveYou
Money
IkeW Qji. C4.4 44+,141-7 Iii*I.N.4141
ruttiAk 114%
> N D Leib "um
FLitooN KLNIU(KY_
A Thorough Rug
Cleaning Service
‘'1111 ill 1/1. :111111Z191 at tile wonderful
tinlit'al'zitireut ow 01(1
hey 1111V11. 1 ,1).11 given a
l i, ti Niim•hii. Every part
WIC II 1111)41 :11141 dirt In 1'41 Itilil
4' l'utt1111 ttli`lit to 1(III I111/4, 1I4:411
111,1 S:1111 1 /11',',
Phone 130
0. K. Steam Laundry.
NVIt
fro.
His word is his bond/
7] "personal guarantee" means very little to you.
unlegs you know the man who makes it.
Ninety per cent of the things bought for your home
are selected by the lady member of the firm. She
is the purchasing agent. Most men admit that she
is a capable buyer, and the reason is this: She must
proof — be shown — that an article iscontinc
what she needs ands worth the price!
"For that reason, she sees the advantage of dealing
with a local merchant — a man whose "personal
guarantee of satisfaction" means just what it says.
She knows that what he advertises in this paper is
entitled to her consideration. Because she has confi-
denee in her neighbor—the local dealer—she can
safely invest the family funds in what he guarantees.
Read the Ads in Ws Paper
and save yourself money by trading at horns
I
WILLIAMS
Can Print anything from a
Visiting Card to a Newspaper.
It is that little artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.
Try us with your Next Order.
Phone 794
ERAEMEEMMISErMIZTESSWililitipinruE-Mi NENVAELCWira,"h,
H. *it?.
411,S,
huliwaikleary.
Phone 560
lei us send tor youu
tiold shoes because we ean
sure fk them.
A. J. Wright
The Shoe Rebuilder.
311.1 Walnut SI. Phone St)l)
Free Deli very.
Culver
Company.
:-, • t • • • •, -
Hornbeak Bros. Bakery ( o.
Incorporated
4-1-:•++,:•+•:•++,:,•:•-:•++•••-:•+++.1• •i• •:. •:•+ + •:. 4- • :
John Huddleston
PLUMBING
399 PlIONE399
House Cleaning Time
Need not be a time ia nivre un uggery.
Send your curtains, spreads and blank-
ets away in our wagon: they'll come
back in a couple of days later delight-
fully fresh and fragrant.
Federal Laundry
GUY B. SNOW, Proprietor
Phone 44 314 Walnut St. Fulton, KY
We do all kinds of Job
Printing
to,MMERAfiat
BOND
We will use it
for your job of
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Arcm1 e Beauty Pa rh
Expert
Operators
In Charge
428 I ,ake Street, Fuhon, ky.
IN connection with the AR( Al )1.1 liARBER SI 10P is an
up-to-date establishment where the I .adies will find high-class
service in
I lair cutting, Marcel waving, Facial
treating, Manicuring, and all kinds Electrically
of beauty culture treatments. Equipped
Permanent Waving a Specially.
We carry a full line of hair nets and cosmetics.
Misses Mitchell and Weaver, two expert operators, of ten
years experience, will give you first-class service.
BGSS Neely, proprietor
leraiSIASSS241.17-10-STIS2
Peace, Goodwill
Cear.• and the Spirit of
have heen 'II 4in.'
P,-rSOIL a beautiful woman nits
yyting lady ad,, of tho ,ontral tig
Ur VS ill a pageant staged et !h., S.•satil I
Centennial International Expositioi ill
Philadelphia. celehratint. 1%0 VII 41 04
American ludependencc. Ti.,' Expo.; !
111,11 continue, uuiil I f.,..m`wr 1.
1.... at...all). fS26.411110RNIMSWIrr
Pertinent Paragraphs
TRY A GUN
"Ntiohtme," 0181.1 the dignified gen-
tien11111. "your dog bit nio on the
ankle."
"Me did?" cried the holy. "Oh, I
must send for the doctor!"
"Oh, I assure you It isn't as had
as—"
"You're 'the third person he's 'lit
ten (oday," broke to tie lady. "I Just
know lie Isn't feellug quite well."-
1 egion Weekly.
Wisdom of the People
little nonsense now and then IC
..e.1 II) the best of men."
"I mioubtedly," answered Senator
gorghion. only trouble Is that
when you put a Mils nonsense Into
your talk It's liable to prove the only
part that softie of your auditors tuke
aerlotisly."—Washington Star.
BRUTAL TRUTH
"Say, why's the due puittpin4 0114
that tellow he thinks poisoned Was
"Trying to get the lu•itie dope on
case."
Dismissing the Past
HepultIltrt are ungrateful. NUre,
For which we're all rearetful
/SW fishy a statelonan'm more ..-
Becauer they are forgetful.
Premonition
Itj you expect ine to accept you
a).-• Iiight pm proposed?"
"I did Just before I readoed you(
hunk. I walked under a ladder slid
el dog honied three tluies."—Sydne
Bullet In.
Her Job
the little things that Count'
said the educational lecturer.
"Yes," responded the primary grade
teacher, "but you can't imagine what
• hard time we have teaelting thets
51Is41 Ann Teak—Don't you think 1 to do It."
look more youthful with my hair
bobbed? Quick Changes
Mr. Ilartifax—You sure do. Ons Mm. 1)1:ay—.1.1.n. with toy nuke-.p
more clip gnd you'll be in your M'1004.
en could pass myself off 83 )iinr
childhood. daughter.
Both Toilers
The fanner and the sailor toll
AIIk• to some degree.
IFor where the former tills the sell
Th. latter plows the sea.
Bird Life
"Never II,ed In the suburbs before?'
"You'll enjoy the bird life on the
place. This Is a house fur the blue-
birds. And yesterday I saw • cuckoo
an the iol."
"Good. I'll hang out an old clock."
A Difficult Case
Reauty—lf you think me
pretty my hundred year beauty sieep
sill not have beet. in vain.
Prince Charming—Say, If It toek a
CI FY NATIONAL BANK century to make your face %hilt it Is
Strong Bank" now you'd better turn over ould take
, !mother !HIP-
THINK!
HAVE MONEY!
Mr. O'Gay—Yes, and with It off. tny
dear. I could pass tuysclf off as your
son.—New Redford Standard.
The Lace Maker
Irote l'ustomer 
—Here, look what
you di.l ,.
can't see anything
%Tong ,Ith that lace.
'Lace? That was a sheet ,.••
Shakespeare Revised
SI c Ilast thou heard that Shylock
Is ..1151. more wealth)?
-Yes. he has been selling a coe.
respondence colirse ,,n "Mow to Les.
riesh."---Culiforttla Pelican.
The Very Ideal
old l.all) Surely a Illitn Illre you
could get II lot in snow business'?
Stri Of Singer— N% net, and sut:rine•
,arter?
- 0'Ir0j1 7AnniSS,
25
GIRLS
WANTED
WITHIN THE NEXT
TEN DAYS
AT
American Cigar Factory
Fulton, Ky.
Steady Employment and Ideal
Working Conditions.
kl4
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NEW COATS MR
These new 51% les :Ire all bound tor the fashion parade and ‘N in be ‘NilF11
by smart ‘sonten this Fall and Winter.
The group we present here are models of the well known Prinifess mak('
and represent one of the most distinguished groups in our fall sit fe exposition.
Notice the %arietvin silhouette—the bloused bodice with tight hip-line and
straight .1.11.1, the wrap of dolman tendencies, the sek agger flare
situ idder and the still
I Ill Ii ill I'
\I? of heautilid itibrie, rielth Mr trimmed, crepe or sills
type of coat )iiti can put tid ii n mud continue hi %%car throughout the season.
t course, being Print/es, st‘ their tailoring detail is atm\ e reproach.
For real chic itowill ht ''t p t dond all the noulek in Ihis ityoup.
I4 AL.
I 411.
111111t1ISt. I )11111AI lit .1 olithltIlls ht.ell ming 111111;
d. .111s1 the
P. H. WEAKS' SONS LAKE STREETFULTON, KY.
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FULTON SCHOOLS WILL WORKING ON LEVEE
OPEN MONDAY, SEPT. 6 AT HICKMAN
---
Preparations are now under Work on the levee at Hick-
way getting things lined up to man where a serious cave-in oc-
open Fulton Schools Sept. 6. curred last April, which cut
Supt. Vest C. Myers has re- the West Hickman levee in t wo
turned from New lurk and and the N. C. & St. L. railroad
was in the city last week look- tracks, is in progress with a
mg over the situation. lie left go‘ernment crew revetting 1 he
for his Missouri home and will bank.
shortly return to see that every- The levee back of this cave
thing is in readiness for the has just recently been repair-
opening- ed with the railroad tracks and
fill rebuilt and now with the
revetment of the bank at that
place, which will take possibly
30 days, West Hickman will
have full protection from
Mississippi River.
MAIxtS PERFECT SCORE
WITH HOWITZER
--
Private Stanley Miller. How-
itzer Platoon. Ele‘enth Infan-
pry. F'ort Benjamin El arris(in.
Intl-. I ecently won the prize in
the Howitzer Markmanship
competition for men nev,?.r be-
fore having qualified. He turn-
ed in a perfect score on both
the preliminary and quatifica-
lion tests.
The 11th Infantry is station-
ed at Fort Benjamin Harrison.
Ind.. just outside the City of
Indianapolis, Ind.. a city of Os-
er 400,000 people, and an ideal
place to soldier. The 11th 1..
tantry was organized durdo..
the Revolutionary war, and
:ince that time ha, played a
prominent part in every war.
This post is modern in every
respect, having a large acre-
age of ground, a fine at
field has been built for the sol-
diers' use, all kinds of athletic
,'arnes are sponsored here, and
in fact, athletics are a great
part of a soldier's training. Fur-
lough• are liberally given un-
der pay. Fort Harrison is
know o as the Kentucky and
Tennessee boys' own post as it
is so convenient for them to
come home on a vacation. There
'are numerous other posts open
with different regiments and
branches of service, Panama.
Hawaii. and the U. S. A. All
kin& of opportunities for ad-
vancement and trade schools.
See Sgt. Dearing at the Post
Office. He will explain any-
thinp that you want to know.
• 
Don't let the heat worry you
when you can buy all electric
fan at the Fulton Hardware
Company's store for $5.00. hind a slow tali driver, ; Barley water 
FOR 110111: 1\11 sT1.111.1:
. ,t inept
forth 1, v. .• . burns
and ef aids is just as etTeci.lve iit t lie stable
as in the home. Horse flesh heals with
remark:title sped under its poi,verful in-
fluence. The tn.:Attie-zit is the sante for
animals as fir hutiaris. First wash out
itife,thiiis germs with littiMI
and the Borozone Pttwdor 4110,1,1 the
healing process. Friee (liquid) 30c, 60e
and $1.20. l'uwder 30, alai t;Oc. Sold by
Dr,ur Store, halm). Ky.
Pottle by All of Us
I vet
•.,tetintes I-ar•
I ar hrth. or, 111 all the world
PP. Is 1...t -tiugt-t."
Revenge
"Anything ii .u, sir?" asked the bar
her of the customer who had been In
great rush.
"No. Wait a minute. la that tit) at
Wife wafting over there to have lier From Third Month to Fifth vs
tail, trimmed?" Mtlk.
1.111”.•
!Milk sow, .......
!tolled ut. Ater
Six ft•t•thtt.,.
P. tn
olurItth
p rt,
From Fifth to Seventh Month.
Milk 'way-1,k d
1,1th, ,,,r1r1
'Milk .1 • tr
Rotted • •
C to
the 1:tot 1.-• dime tt,
Hat ,'fFrom Seventh
Pat -pIj wouldn't threw en a Milk, tkaporatt d
If te was drownin'. ‘Nater  
Miki.-4)l wouldn't intleh It If an Milk sugar 
Advanee.
the all you gtit."—Atnerlran
Legion Weekly.
Unfortunate
The Prodigy's Mother -Flf course--
1 ktinw she makes little mistakes
monietinies- hut pm_ 544., Slie plays
entlrol hy ear
The Prodigy's l'nele—rtifortallate-
ly--thitt'S the way I listen"
t
bo• ;OW,
to Ninth Month.
Jjealtiv.,4;)
ónci Home
FEEDING BABY DURING St'iYINIFil
1
r I 111.001,
from 111.1111., or ,..mieria tim
harm to the child , .1
tifturi.. It tinder .,.•rtam
_
for getlii lit, .1111 h.,
111114 tor 1,..• i1111,.•
Nit!, !he tit c111, .111.1
l'el'h,11, ith..11 sy., tt tihs
rktitt is Oil...ugh ht. ttf
ihia pppll, 
us I'll sixty ilt.r (1,1 tti Itt. t•
miatal from it and is r
Ile It I. or otttitoo
iitoditi,-ti by the tottilitoll
us lit still 1,1111.11
"dome uith a great!) 1.111i
V11111...
I.,:ltioll.111.11 MIK 1. •11.1 I.
11,1S a H.:it !nit gth, r.
111.-6, It III he u l. r,••
f.m II,.' pothg, .01.1
1,1i•l. 111.111,\ lip,'
1111, i.ins of the hoilhtu.,
use aftttr thi. uh.,.! -
mother's tnilk.
• ' ht
From Sixth Week to
5th it "I porat etl
1.110P w t«r 
NI:1k sugar 
ihtl I. d
durtht. .1 Itg
[tolled water
T 11 I
3M1
ol..1114.011
to 9 ttunttt,s at ft.ar.httur la ter, al,:
during the a Iatat ft•hrlIng at
at night.
From Ninth to Twelfth Month.
Probably Not
Dad—Take things slower, my boy
Milk. evaporatedPatience nt•ver cost anything.
1,11he Nal01.  
Dutiful Son-10d you ever ride be-
Moving Sale
We are preparing to tno‘e into our new building and wish to close Out as
many pieces as possible tu sat e tittle and expense of mot ing them. The
REM:C.11 I /NS tt dl be more than generous.
IN EAU/
Department
Red Room ,Nuitc.s
S •t•
11, • !tt.
Ict..t1 I 
_milt Free
\.t 11 11
LIBERAL
TERMS
EXTENDED
Porch Furniture
•1! per
9 cent P
$2 PorchRugs for 1.00$
RUGS
and
DRAPERIES
Priced very
Low.
I)ining room Suites
S- piece W.alniit Suites priced
from S52.511 up. Several
slides at greater reductions.
Walnut or !Mahogany
Tables and ehairs at
iiiihelietible prices.
Special prices on
all Lamps, Tables
and
Novelties.
Oraham Furniture Co.
3 (tut.
tow, s
14 11=1111111111.1111..11111111' 
Fulton's 1.argest Furniture Store.
6
I.
A
